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Preparing capabilities

Each capability that you want to install must be prepared for before you apply your custom resource.

About this task
The following progress bar shows you where you are in the installation process. You can click the
completed parts in the diagram to go back and check that you did everything that you needed to do.

Preparing a capability can involve many steps and more often than not involves setting up persistence and
taking measures to secure the containers.

Important:

You must take note of the capabilities and the optional components that you plan to install. Many
capabilities include components from other patterns, so you must search for and use the preparing tasks
under these capability headings to make sure that your installation is successful. For more information,
see Capabilities for production deployments.

Remember, Business Automation Navigator (BAN) is always installed in every deployment, so you need
to create the database (ICNDB) and its secret (ibm-ban-secret). As a minimum, you also need an LDAP
server and a supported database before you can apply a custom resource. By default, the Resource
Registry (RR) used by Business Automation Studio uses the dynamic storage class to automatically back
up data. You can configure a persistent volume if you want to change the default.

In addition to preparing BAN and RR, the Document Processing capability, for example, includes
components from the document_processing pattern, but also includes options from the foundation
pattern, and the content pattern.

The following table summarizes the requirements that are needed for each capability.

Table 1. What to prepare and what each capability needs

Capability LDAP Database Persistent volume

Application Engine
(Business Automation
Application)

Yes Yes Yes

Automation Decision
Services

Yes Yes No

Business Automation
Insights

No No Yes

Business Automation
Navigator

Yes Yes Yes

Business Automation
Studio

Yes Yes Yes

Business Automation
Workflow authoring

Yes Yes Yes
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Table 1. What to prepare and what each capability needs (continued)

Capability LDAP Database Persistent volume

Business Automation
Workflow Runtime and
Workstream services

Yes Yes Yes

Document Processing Yes Yes Yes

FileNet Content
Manager

Yes Yes Yes

Operational Decision
Manager

Yes Yes No

Monitoring your containers (optional)

To set up monitoring for your containers, access to one of the following services is required:

• Access to Graphite
• Access to Prometheus

To forward logs from your containers, access to a hosted local Elasticsearch is required. Kibana is
required in order to view and filter logs from Elasticsearch.

This information helps you to create and collect the settings you need to enable the containers' logging
capabilities and monitoring at deployment time.

Procedure
1. Ensure that you have an installation of Elasticsearch server to receive logs from the containers.
2. Ensure that you have Kibana configured with Elasticsearch to view and filter logs.
3. Compile the values for your logging system.

You specify these values in the custom resource YAML file for operator deployment.

Use the following reference information to compile the values: Logging parameters.
4. Ensure that you have an installation of Graphite or Prometheus for the monitoring service.
5. Compile the values for your monitoring system.

You specify these values in the custom resource YAML file for operator deployment.

Use the following reference information to compile the values: Monitoring parameters

Preparing to install Business Automation Insights
Before you can install IBM Business Automation Insights from the operator, some preliminary steps are
necessary.

Customizing the Kafka and Elasticsearch server configuration
When Business Automation Insights is deployed with IBM Cloud Pak® for Business Automation, the IBM
Automation foundation AutomationBase component provides Kafka and Elasticsearch. You can customize
this component.

About this task
When Business Automation Insights is deployed, IBM Cloud Pak for Business Automation deploys an
instance of IBM Automation foundation by using a default configuration. If this default configuration
does not fit your needs, you can deploy your own customized instance of AutomationBase, or adjust the
configuration of the already deployed instance of AutomationBase. The custom resource as shown here
uses these placeholders.
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<IAF_AUTOMATION_BASE_VERSION>
Replace with v2 for IBM Cloud Pak for Business Automation 21.0.3.

<STORAGE_CLASS>
This placeholder represents the storage class that is configured in the ICP4BA custom resource. See
the storage_configuration table row in Shared configuration.

apiVersion: base.automation.ibm.com/v1beta1
kind: AutomationBase
metadata:
  name: foundation-iaf
spec:
  description: IAF custom resource for Foundation
  version: <IAF_AUTOMATION_BASE_VERSION>  
license:
    accept: true
  tls: {}
  elasticsearch:
    version: <IAF_AUTOMATION_BASE_VERSION>
    license:
      accept: true
    additionalAllowedAPIs: 'GET:[*],PUT:[*],POST:[*],HEAD:[*],DELETE:[*]'
    tls: {}
    nodegroupspecs:
    - name: data
      replicas: 3
      storage:
        class: <STORAGE_CLASS>
        size: '20Gi'
    snapshotStores:
    - name: main
      storage:
        class: <STORAGE_CLASS>
        size: '5Gi'
  kafka:
    kafka:
      storage:
        class: <STORAGE_CLASS>
    zookeeper:
      storage:
        class: <STORAGE_CLASS>
  apicurio: {}

You can either deploy an instance of AutomationBase by using your custom configuration before you
deploy the platform, or edit the existing instance to modify its configuration. In either case, configure the
platform such that it does not deploy the default configuration of AutomationBase to avoid overriding the
custom configuration.

Procedure
1. In the ICP4BA custom resource, add the following lines to disable the deployment of the default

AutomationBase component.

shared_configuration:
  sc_install_automation_base: false

2. Start from the default custom resource of IBM Automation foundation AutomationBase and edit it as
necessary.

You can either deploy the customized AutomationBase custom resource or edit the configuration of an
instance that is already deployed with ICP4BA by using the oc edit command.

oc edit automationbase foundation-iaf

For instructions about the supported configuration of AutomationBase, see the Custom resources page
of the IBM Automation foundation documentation.
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Setting up permissions for access to data in Business Performance Center
As part of preparing installation of IBM Business Automation Insights in the custom resource, you set
permissions for access to data in Business Performance Center.

About this task
For instructions, see Setting data permissions.

Customizing persistent storage
IBM Business Automation Insights is based on the IBM Automation foundation environment, which
by default deploys persistent volumes and persistent volume claims (PVCs). You can opt for static
provisioning by creating persistent volumes manually.

About this task
You cannot remove the default persistent volumes (PV) and persistent volume claims (PVC) but you can
customize them for your business needs.

By default, the volumes are named after your custom resource name. For information about the values
required for high availability, see Replica configuration for high availability and fault tolerance.

The following table summarizes persistent storage for IBM Business Automation Insights.

Table 2. Persistent storage

Volume Default volume
name

Default storage Access mode Number of
volumes

Flink volume <CR_NAME>-bai-
pvc

20Gi ReadWriteMany 1

Elasticsearch
master-data

data-iaf-
system-
elasticsearch-
es-data-
<replica>

• 20Gi for a demo
(evaluation)
configuration

• 50Gi for an
enterprise
configuration

ReadWriteOnce • 1 replica for a
demo
(evaluation)
configuration

• 3 replicas for an
enterprise
configuration

,

Elasticsearch
snapshot

iaf-system-
elasticsearch-
es-snap-main-
pvc

• 5Gi for a demo
(evaluation)
configuration

• 10Gi for an
enterprise
configuration

ReadWriteMany Only one,
regardless of the
number of replicas

The Flink volume is used by multiple pods for normal operation. You configure persistent volume claims
(PVCs) by setting parameter values, as documented in Persistent Volume Claim.

Procedure
1. Log in to your Kubernetes cluster.

On OpenShift, use the oc tool.

oc login https://<CLUSTER_IP>:8443
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2. Go to the namespace where you plan to deploy Business Automation Insights.

oc project <NAMESPACE>

3. If you need static provisioning rather than the default dynamic provisioning, create the persistent
volumes manually.
Business Automation Insights requires some persistent volumes. For example, Apache Flink needs a
persistent volume to store its internal state and to support fault tolerance and high availability.

• For dynamic provisioning, follow the instructions in “Setting up dynamic provisioning for Flink” on
page 5.

• For manual provisioning, follow the instructions in “Setting up manual provisioning for Flink” on
page 6.

Setting up dynamic provisioning for Flink
Dynamic provisioning is enabled by default. This storage mode automatically creates the necessary
persistent volumes (PV).

About this task
When you deploy Business Automation Insights, by default the
persistence.use_dynamic_provisioning parameter is set to true. If you keep this default setting,
you need a storage class that by default creates persistent volumes with the Retain reclaim policy. You
can use the storage class that is configured as the default storage class of your Kubernetes environment,
or a different storage class. Configuration parameters for IBM Cloud Pak for Business Automation custom
resources start with the spec.bai_configuration. prefix.

Procedure
1. Make sure that you use a storage class that by default creates persistent volumes with the Retain

reclaim policy.

Important: If you do not ensure that the persistent volumes use the Retain reclaim policy, you might
lose your data when you upgrade or update your Business Automation Insights deployment because a
different persistent volume might be allocated.

• For more information about policy types, see the Persistent Volumes page of the Kubernetes
documentation.

• To learn how to change the policy type of existing persistent volumes, see the Reclaim Policy page of
the Kubernetes documentation.

2. To configure the default storage class for all the volumes that are provisioned for the ICP4BA cluster,
use the shared_configuration.sc_dynamic_storage_classname parameter.
If you prefer to customize specifically the persistent volume for Business Automation Insights, use the
bai_configuration.flink_pv.storage_class_name parameter.

Example
This example shows a storage configuration in the custom resource file when persistence is enabled.
This configuration creates the PersistentVolumeClaim resource that is listed with the default
configuration. For dynamic provisioning, change all occurrences of the <RWX_STORAGE_CLASS>
placeholder to the name of the storage class that is appropriate for your deployment platform.

spec:
  bai_configuration:
    persistence:
      use_dynamic_provisioning: true

    flink_pv:
      storage_class_name: "<RWX_STORAGE_CLASS>"
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Setting up manual provisioning for Flink
If you prefer to control the provisioning mode for Flink storage, you can create your own persistent
volumes manually.

Before you begin
In this context, the <NFS_SHARED_PATH> placeholder takes a path that is NFS-shared by the NFS server,
with IP equal to <NFS_SERVER_IP>. Make sure that your Kubernetes nodes have access to the NFS
shared folders.

About this task
The default setting is dynamic provisioning.

For setting the same storage class for all Business Automation Insights pods that need a storage class,
use the appropriate parameters in the shared_configuration section of the custom resource. For
details, see Storage parameters in Checking the cluster configuration. For a finer-grain configuration, use
the parameters of the bai_configuration section as described below.

Configuration parameters for IBM Cloud Pak for Business Automation custom resources start with the
spec.bai_configuration. prefix.

Procedure
1. Create a persistent volume for Apache Flink.

a) Before you install IBM Business Automation Insights, ensure that all NFS paths exist.
IBM Business Automation Insights does not automatically create the directories under
<NFS_SHARED_PATH> for you.

b) Apply the Retain reclaim policy to make sure that data is not lost when you redeploy Business
Automation Insights.
Use the following YAML file to create a persistent volume. Replace the placeholders with the values
that are appropriate for your environment.

apiVersion: v1
kind: PersistentVolume
metadata:
  name: ibm-bai-pv
spec:
  accessModes:
  - ReadWriteMany
  capacity:
    storage: <STORAGE_CAPACITY>
  nfs:
    path: <NFS_SHARED_PATH>/ibm-bai-pv
    server: <NFS_SERVER_IP>
  persistentVolumeReclaimPolicy: Retain
  claimRef:
    namespace: <NAMESPACE>
    name: <FLINK_PVC_NAME>

Note: The claimRef section can be empty. In a production environment, make sure that your
deployment always uses the same volume and you do not lose your data. If you specify the
claimRef section, you must also set the namespace and the name of the persistent volume claim.

c) For each additional replica of master or data nodes (Kubernetes pods), provision one more
persistent volumes.

2. Optional: Create a persistent volume claim for Apache Flink.

Use the following YAML file to create a persistent volume claim. Replace the placeholders with the
appropriate values. The value of <FLINK_PVC_NAME> must match the name that is provided in the
claimRef section of the persistent volume. The <STORAGE_SIZE> value must be smaller than or
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equal to the value of the persistent volume storage capacity. The persistent volume claim must provide
enough space to fit the capacity set at installation time. The default capacity is 20Gi.

apiVersion: v1
kind: PersistentVolumeClaim
metadata:
  name: <FLINK_PVC_NAME>
  namespace: <NAMESPACE>
spec:
  storageClassName: ""
  accessModes:
    - ReadWriteMany
  resources:
    requests:
      storage: <STORAGE_SIZE>

3. If you want to refine the binding of the persistent volumes, provide a storageClassName value in the
persistent volume .yaml file and then refer to it when you configure the deployment.
a) Modify the following sample YAML file and name it pv.yml.

## persistent volume & claims definition to be run once in the cluster
apiVersion: v1
kind: PersistentVolume
metadata:
  name: bai-pv
spec:
  accessModes:
  - ReadWriteMany
  capacity:
    storage: 20Gi
  nfs:
    path: /export/NFS/bai/bai-pv
    server: <NFS_SERVER_IP>
  persistentVolumeReclaimPolicy: Retain
  claimRef:
    namespace: bai
    name: bai-pvc
---
kind: PersistentVolumeClaim
apiVersion: v1
metadata:
  name: bai-pvc
spec:
  storageClassName: ""
  accessModes:
    - ReadWriteMany
  resources:
    requests:
      storage: 20Gi
---

b) Deploy the YAML file.

oc apply -f pv.yaml

Results
You must use mode 770 as the access mode to directories for persistent volumes.

Example of a manual storage configuration
This example shows a storage configuration in the ICP4BA custom resource when dynamic provisioning
is disabled. This configuration specifies the PersistentVolumeClaim resource to be used for Flink
storage.

spec:
  bai_configuration:
    persistence:
      use_dynamic_provisioning: false
    flink_pv:
      existing_claim_name: "<FLINK_PVC_NAME>"
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Customizing persistent storage for Kafka and Elasticsearch
Persistent storage for Kafka and Elasticsearch is automatically configured by IBM Automation foundation,
by default in dynamic provisioning mode.

About this task
When Business Automation Insights is deployed along with the IBM Cloud Pak for Business Automation
platform, the IBM Automation foundation AutomationBase component is deployed to provide Kafka and
Elasticsearch. The persistent storage for it uses dynamic provisioning by default, and uses the storage
class that is configured for the IBM Cloud Pak for Business Automation platform. For more information,
see “Storage parameters” on page 46.

Preparing to install Business Automation Navigator
Before you deploy your application containers, you must prepare your environment for IBM Business
Automation Navigator. These preparation items include creating or designating LDAP users and groups,
preparing databases for the application data and managed content, and configuring storage for the
applications.

About this task
As part of the deployment process, you supply numerous values for the required configuration
parameters that define your environment. These prerequisite steps provide details that help you collect
your input for configuration and deployment.

Keep in mind the following planning consideration:
Planning for SSO

You can deploy Navigator to work in a single sign-on (SSO) environment. The enablement for this
deployment type is included in a separate image. If you want to use SSO with Navigator, use the SSO
image when you upload your containers, for example, navigator-sso:3.0.x.

For Navigator, partial SSO support (Navigator web client features only) is available. SAML is the only
supported SSO provider.

See “Configuring SSO log out between Business Automation Navigator and Platform UI (Zen)” on page
60 for instructions.

For a more focused YAML file that contains the default value for each IBM Business Automation Navigator
parameter, see the fncm_ban_sample_cr.yaml file. You can use this shorter sample resource file to
compile all the values you need for your IBM Business Automation Navigator environment, then copy the
sections into the ibm_cp4a_cr_template.yaml file before you deploy.

For a full list and more information about the parameters that you provide for the configuration tool, see
IBM Business Automation Navigator parameters.

Preparing users and groups
You set up and configure a directory server to provide the authentication repository for your IBM Business
Automation Navigator container environment.

About this task
Check the IBM Software Product Compatibility Report for the appropriate versions of supporting software.

This procedure assumes that you have installed and prepared a directory service provider that can be
used by your container environment.

Note: IBM virtual member manager is not supported for container environments.
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When you prepare your environment, record the settings so that these values are available for entering
during deployment. For a list of the parameters that you need to collect, see the following section:
Business Automation Navigator parameters.

Procedure
To prepare your directory server:
• Follow the steps for your directory server type:

Directory server type Configuration steps

IBM Security Directory Server Configure IBM Security Directory Server

Windows Active Directory Configure Windows Active Directory

• Configure the users and groups that you need in your IBM Business Automation Navigator
environment.
At a minimum, configure the following:

– A P8 domain administrator (CEAdmin): Enter this same user name in the script that you use to
prepare the IBM Content Navigator database.

– A P8 administrator group

Preparing the database
To deploy IBM Business Automation Navigator, you must prepare a separate database in advance.

About this task
Business Automation Navigator requires a configuration database. If you are using Navigator with FileNet
Content Manager, the databases or data sources must be separate.

The database details are captured in the custom resource file in the following parameters:

dc_icn_datasource:
      
      dc_database_type: "<Required>"
      dc_common_icn_datasource_name: "ECMClientDS"
      database_servername: "<Required>"
      database_port: "<Required>"
      database_name: "<Required>"
      database_ssl_secret_name: "<Required>"
      dc_oracle_icn_jdbc_url: "<Required>"

navigator_configuration:

  icn_production_setting:

      icn_jndids_name: ECMClientDS
      icn_schema: ICNDB
      icn_table_space: ICNDB

When the Navigator deployment first starts, Navigator checks whether the configuration database schema
and tables are present. If not, the operator runs the necessary SQL commands to create them.

Procedure
1. If you haven't already done so, install a database server.

Use your vendor documentation to accomplish the server installation.

You can find additional database planning and installation information in the FileNet Content Manager
documentation:

• Preparing Db2 for Linux, UNIX, and Windows server
• Preparing Microsoft SQL Server
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• Preparing Oracle Server
• Setting up a PostgreSQL database

2. Prepare the IBM Business Automation Navigator database:
Db2

For details about configuring a Db2 database for your IBM Business Automation Navigator
deployment, see Creating a Db2® database for Navigator

Note: The Before you begin content does not apply for container deployments in the Cloud Pak.
Create a database, but do not run additional scripts for creating the tables and indexes.

Oracle
For details about configuring an Oracle database for your IBM Business Automation Navigator
deployment, see Creating an Oracle database for Navigator.

Note: The Before you begin content does not apply for container deployments in the Cloud Pak.
Create a database, but do not run additional scripts for creating the tables and indexes.

Microsoft SQL Server

You create both a database and a schema for the container deployment, for example:

create database <dbName>
** connect to database ** 
create schema <schemaName>

For details about configuring a Microsoft SQL Server database for your IBM Content Navigator
deployment, see Setting up a Microsoft SQL Server database.

Note: The Before you begin content does not apply for container deployments in the Cloud Pak.
Create a database, but do not run additional scripts for creating the tables and indexes.

PostgreSQL
Set up your PostgreSQL database and record the database settings. For more information about
PostgreSQL, see Setting up a PostgreSQL database

3. Create a table space in your database.
The FileNet Content Manager documentation provides some information on creating table spaces, on
Db2, Oracle, and Microsoft SQL Server. Note that for Navigator, the sizing requirements are less than
other uses, such as object stores. When you create the table space for Navigator, use "REGULAR" as
the type or size.

4. Create a database user.
You can choose to use your dbadmin user, or create another database user for your Navigator
database.

For details about the kind of privileges this user needs, see Creating database accounts.

This user that you create is included in the Business Automation Navigator secret as the
navigatorDBUsername.

5. Optionally create a schema.
The operator can detect whether a schema exists in the database and creates one if a schema does
not exist. If you want to select a schema name in advance, specify the name of your schema in the
custom resource file in the icn_production_setting.icn_schema parameter. If you plan to use
Task Manager, the schema name must be ICNDB.

If you don't specify a value for the icn_production_setting.icn_schema parameter, the
operator creates the following schema name:

• Oracle database: The schema is named the same as the navigatorDBUsername from the Business
Automation Navigator secret.

• All other databases: The schema keeps the default name, ICNDB.
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Creating secrets to protect sensitive Db2 SSL configuration data
If you plan to use SSL for your Db2 database, create a secret manually to protect the certificate data for
the database.

Procedure
1. Obtain the certificate file, tls.crt, from your database server.
2. Prepare your database_ssl_secret_name:

Using your values, run the following command:

kubectl create secret generic <db2 ssl secret name> --from-file=tls.crt="<crt file in 
local>" -n "{{ namespace }}"

The secret you create, ibm-db2-ssl-cert-secret, is the value for the parameter
database_ssl_secret_name.

What to do next
Use the name of your secret to create the configuration for an SSL database connection when you
complete your CR YAML file.

The following values specify the SSL database configuration and provide the name of the SSL secret that
you created:

dc_ssl_enabled: true
database_ssl_secret_name: "<db ssl secret name>"

For example, for the relevant datasource for your Business Automation Navigator deployment, your CR
might look like the following sample snip:

datasource_configuration:
    # the candidate value is "db2" or "db2HADR" or "oracle" or "sqlserver" or "postgresql"
    dc_ssl_enabled: true
    dc_icn_datasource:
      dc_database_type: "db2"
      ...
      database_ssl_secret_name: "ibm-db2-ssl-cert-secret"

Also remember to add the database user name and password to the ibm-ban-secret.

Creating secrets to protect sensitive Oracle SSL configuration data
If you plan to use SSL for your Oracle database, create a secret manually to protect the certificate data for
the database.

About this task
The steps for creating the secret vary depending on whether your database enables server only or both
server and client authentication.

Procedure
1. Export your certification by running a command like the following example (example is for Linux®) on

your local or remote database server:

orapki wallet export -wallet <the-path-to-your-wallet-file> -pwd -dn "CN=hostname" 
-cert /tmp/<your-certification-name>.crt

2. Create the certificate secret for your database server by running a command like the following
example:

kubectl create secret generic <your-secret-name> --from-file=tls.crt=<your-certification-
name>.crt
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The secret you create, ibm-oracle-ssl-cert-secret, is the value for the parameter
trusted_certificate_list.

What to do next
Use the name of your secret to create the configuration for an SSL database connection when you
complete your CR YAML file.

First, add the secret to your trusted certificate list in the shared configuration:

shared_configuration:
        trusted_certificate_list
        -  <your-secret-name>

The following values specify the SSL database configuration and provide the name of the SSL secret that
you created:

dc_ssl_enabled: true

For example, for the relevant data sources for your deployment, your CR might look like the following
sample snip:

shared_configuration:
     trusted_certificate_list
        - ibm-oracle-ssl-cert-secret
datasource_configuration:
    #the candidate value is "db2" or "db2HADR" or "oracle" or "sqlserver" or "postgresql"
    dc_ssl_enabled: true
    dc_icn_datasource:
      dc_database_type: "oracle"
      database_servername: "hostname.fyre.ibm.com"
      database_name: "ICNDB"
      database_port: "5555"
      dc_oracle_icn_jdbc_url: "jdbc:oracle:thin:@(DESCRIPTION=(ADDRESS=(PROTOCOL=TCPS)
(HOST=hostname.fyre.ibm.com)(PORT=5555))(CONNECT_DATA=(SERVICE_NAME=orcl)))"

Also remember to add the database user name and password to the ibm-ban-secret.

Creating secrets to protect sensitive PostgreSQL SSL configuration data
If you plan to use SSL for your PostgreSQL database, create a secret manually to protect the certificate
data for the database.

About this task
The steps for creating the secret vary depending on whether your database enables server only or both
server and client authentication.

Procedure
• For a database with server-only authentication:

a) Obtain the certificate file for your database server.
b) Use a command like the following to create the secret:

kubectl create secret generic <your-secret-name> --from-file=serverca.pem=`<your-
certification-name>.crt -n <namespace>`

The secret you create, ibm-postresql-ssl-cert-secret, is the value for the parameter
database_ssl_secret_name.

• For a database with both server and client authentication:
a) Obtain the certificate file for your database server.
b) Obtain the certificate file and client key for your database client.
c) Use a command like the following to create the secret:
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kubectl create secret generic <your-secret-name> \
 --from-file=serverca.pem=`<your-server-certification-name>.crt` \
--from-file=clientcert.pem=`<your-client-certification-name>.crt` \
--from-file=clientkey.pem=`<your-client-key-name>.crt` \
-n <namespace> 

The secret you create, ibm-postresql-ssl-cert-secret, is the value for the parameter
database_ssl_secret_name.

What to do next
Use the name of your secret to create the configuration for an SSL database connection when you
complete your CR YAML file.

The following values specify the SSL database configuration and provide the name of the SSL secret that
you created:

dc_ssl_enabled: true
database_ssl_secret_name: "<postgresql ssl secret name>"

For example, for the relevant datasource for your Business Automation Navigator deployment, your CR
might look like the following sample snip:

datasource_configuration:
    # the candidate value is "db2" or "db2HADR" or "oracle" or "sqlserver" or "postgresql"
    dc_ssl_enabled: true
    dc_icn_datasource:
      dc_database_type: "postgresql"
      ...
      database_ssl_secret_name: "ibm-postgresql-ssl-cert-secret"

Also remember to add the database user name and password to the ibm-ban-secret.

Creating secrets to protect sensitive Business Automation Navigator
configuration data

Before you install Business Automation Navigator, create secrets manually to protect the configuration
data you are going to enter.

Procedure
1. Prepare your security environment:

You must also create a secret for the security details of the LDAP directory and data sources that
you configured in preparation for use with IBM Business Automation Navigator. Collect the users and
passwords to add to the secret. Using your values, run the following command:

kubectl create secret generic ibm-ban-secret \
  --from-literal=navigatorDBUsername="user_name" \
  --from-literal=navigatorDBPassword="xxxxxxx" \
  --from-literal=keystorePassword="xxxxxxx" \
  --from-literal=ltpaPassword="xxxxxxx" \
  --from-literal=appLoginUsername="user_name" \
  --from-literal=appLoginPassword="xxxxxxx" \
  --from-literal=jMailUsername="mailadmin" \
 --from-literal=jMailPassword="xxxxxxx" \
 -n "{{ namespace }}"

The secret that you create, ibm-ban-secret, is the value for the parameter ban_secret_name.

Tip: The value that you specify for the appLoginUsername must be an existing LDAP user that
you want the Navigator to use for the administrator role when the configuration database schema is
created. The values that you specify for keystorePassword and ltpaPassword are not preexisting
values, but are used to create the passwords.

Note: Include the jMailUsername and jMailPassword values only if you are enabling the Sendmail
capability in Navigator. These values are preexisting from your mail system configuration. XOR
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encryption can be used to protect the jMailPassword. For more information about the Sendmail
capability, see “Optional: Configuring Send Mail for IBM Business Automation Navigator” on page 60.

2. Configure the root ca secret and trusted certificate list.

The custom YAML file also requires values for the root_ca_secret and
trusted_certificate_list parameters. The TLS secret contains the root CA's key value pair. You
have the following choices for the root CA:

• You can generate a self-signed root CA.
• You can allow the operator (or ROOTCA ansible role) to generate the secret with a self-signed root

CA (by not specifying one).
• You can use a signed root CA. In this case, you create a secret that contains the root CA's key value

pair in advance.

The list of the trusted certificate secrets can be a TLS secret or an opaque secret. An opaque secret
must contain a tls.crt file for the trusted certificate. The TLS secret has a tls.key file as the private
key.

Creating volumes and folders for deployment on Kubernetes
The content services component containers require some persistent volumes, persistent volume claims,
and folders to be created before you can deploy. The deployment process uses these volumes and folders
during the deployment.

About this task
You can choose to have the operator dynamically provision storage for you at deployment time. In that
case, you do not need to create volumes and folders manually for your container environment. You can
leave all storage values for your Navigator deployment with the default value in the custom resource
YAML.

Remember: Storage can be provisioned by using a mixture of static and dynamic. The operator uses the
persistent volume claim names, of the default values, to determine whether a claim exists.

• If the claim does not exist, dynamic provisioning is used. The persistent volume claim names that are
provided in the custom resource YAML are used when the claim is created.

• If the claim does exist, that claim is used when deploying.
• If static provisioning is used, the persistent volumes and persistent volume claims must be pre-created

and the persistent volume claim name that is provided in the CR.

If you want to use manual configuration for your storage, use the steps in this topic.

Although the following information describes the volumes that are generally required, you can decide to
designate more or fewer persistent volumes and volume claims.

You can use a YAML file to capture details like the name and the specifications of the persistent volume
that you want to create. Use the kubectl command-line tool with the file to create the persistent volume
object. You use a similar approach to create the persistent volume claims. See the following example for
more details: Configure a persistent volume for storage.

The persistent volume and persistent volume claim names that are provided in the following tables are
examples.

Directory permissions and ownership

The permissions that are described in the following steps are examples that provide a secure
environment. Your environment might have different permission requirements. Consider the following
possibilities when you apply permissions to your folders:

• The NFS export root_squash option is recommended for security. If you use the root_squash
option, then the file directories to be used for the PVs group ownership must be set to the one specified
by the anongid option given in the NFS export definition. The default anongid value is 65534.
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• If the no_root_squash option is used, the PV group ownership must be set to the root group 0.
• Assign read, write, run permissions to both the user and group owners, for example, chmod 770.

The following settings are required by FileNet® Content Manager when it creates your NFS exports:

• The rw,sync,no_wdelay settings are required.
• The no_subtree_check setting is recommended for performance.

Tip: When you replace the value for the <NFS Server> in the samples, you might need to provide the
private IP of the server, depending on your environment.

Remember: The storage volumes that you create must specify the appropriate reclaim policy and access
modes:

• accessModes: - ReadWriteMany
• persistentVolumeReclaimPolicy: Retain

Note: For deployments with a preexisting FileNet P8 domain, ensure that all folders and files are updated
with the permissions and group ownership settings that are described in this topic. For example, if you
want to deploy a new environment against your existing data and configuration to upgrade the Cloud Pak
version, check your settings and update permissions and ownership as needed.

On the NFS server, go to the root path that contains all related PV folders, and run

chmod -R g+rw 

Note: Business Automation Navigator uses the icn-vw-cachestore-pvc persistent volume claim
(PVC) as a JVM temporary directory path, which is used to upload files larger than 2 GB. If you must
upload large files, plan for a proper size for icn-vw-cachestore-pvc. For example, to upload 2 GB
files, icn-vw-cachestore-pvc must have 4 GB or more of available storage. Since the JVM temporary
directory is used for all of Navigator’s JVM temporary file usage, monitor the PVC to avoid running out of
storage.

Procedure
• Create the persistent volumes and persistent volume claims for the IBM Business Automation

Navigator container deployment:

Table 3. Volumes, volume claims, and folders for IBM Business Automation Navigator

Volume purpose Example Folder to
Create

Example Volume and
Volume Claim to
Create

mountPath as seen by
container

IBM Business
Automation Navigator
Liberty configuration

/home/
cfgstore/icn/
configDropins/
overrides

icn-cfgstore-pv

icn-cfgstore-pvc

/opt/ibm/wlp/usr/
servers/
defaultServer/
configDropins/
overrides

IBM Business
Automation Navigator
and Liberty logs

/home/
cfgstore/icn/logs

icn-logstore-pv

icn-logstore-pvc

/opt/ibm/wlp/usr/
servers/
defaultServer/
logs

Custom plug-ins
for IBM Business
Automation Navigator

/home/
cfgstore/icn/
plugins

icn-pluginstore-pv

icn-pluginstore-pvc

/opt/ibm/plugins
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Table 3. Volumes, volume claims, and folders for IBM Business Automation Navigator (continued)

Volume purpose Example Folder to
Create

Example Volume and
Volume Claim to
Create

mountPath as seen by
container

IBM Business
Automation Navigator
viewer logs for Daeja®

ViewONE

/home/
cfgstore/icn/
icnvwlogstore

icn-vw-logstore-pv

icn-vw-logstore-pvc

/opt/ibm/
viewerconfig/logs

IBM Business
Automation Navigator
storage for the Daeja
ViewONE cache

/home/
cfgstore/icn/
icnvwcachestore

icn-vw-cachestore-pv

icn-vw-cachestore-pvc

/opt/ibm/
viewerconfig/
cache

IBM Business
Automation Navigator
storage for Aspera®

/home/
cfgstore/icn/
icnasperastore

icn-asperastore-pv

icn-asperastore-pvc

/opt/ibm/aspera

For each of the folders, set the ownership as follows:

chgrp -R 65534 /icncfgstore

For each of the folders, set the permissions as follows:

chmod -Rf g=u /icncfgstore

The following examples illustrate the YAML file contents to create a persistent volume and persistent
volume claim for the IBM Content Navigator configuration store volume.

Persistent volume:

apiVersion: v1
kind: PersistentVolume
metadata:
  name: icn-cfgstore-pv
spec:
  accessModes:
  - ReadWriteMany
  capacity:
    storage: 1Gi
  nfs:
    path: /home/cfgstore/icn/configDropin/overrides
    server: <NFS_SERVER>
  persistentVolumeReclaimPolicy: Retain
  storageClassName: icn-cfgstore-pv

Persistent volume claim:

apiVersion: v1
kind: PersistentVolumeClaim
metadata:
  name: icn-cfgstore-pvc
  namespace: <NAMESPACE>
spec:
  accessModes:
  - ReadWriteMany
  resources:
    requests:
      storage: 1Gi
  storageClassName: icn-cfgstore-pv
  volumeName: icn-cfgstore-pv
status:
  accessModes:
  - ReadWriteMany
  capacity:
    storage: 1Gi
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The following examples illustrate the YAML file contents to create a persistent volume and persistent
volume claim for the IBM Content Navigator and Liberty logs.

Persistent volume:

apiVersion: v1
kind: PersistentVolume
metadata:
  name: icn-logstore-pv
spec:
  accessModes:
  - ReadWriteMany
  capacity:
    storage: 1Gi
  nfs:
    path: /home/cfgstore/icn/logs
    server: <NFS_SERVER>
  persistentVolumeReclaimPolicy: Retain
  storageClassName: icn-logstore-pv

Persistent volume claim:

apiVersion: v1
kind: PersistentVolumeClaim
metadata:
  name: icn-logstore-pvc
  namespace: <NAMESPACE>
spec:
  accessModes:
  - ReadWriteMany
  resources:
    requests:
      storage: 1Gi
  storageClassName: icn-logstore-pv
  volumeName: icn-logstore-pv
status:
  accessModes:
  - ReadWriteMany
  capacity:
    storage: 1Gi

The following examples illustrate the YAML file contents to create a persistent volume and persistent
volume claim for the IBM Content Navigator plug-ins.

Persistent volume:

apiVersion: v1
kind: PersistentVolume
metadata:
  name: icn-pluginstore-pv
spec:
  accessModes:
  - ReadWriteMany
  capacity:
    storage: 1Gi
  nfs:
    path: /home/cfgstore/icn/plugins
    server: <NFS_SERVER>
  persistentVolumeReclaimPolicy: Retain
  storageClassName: cn-pluginstore-pv

Persistent volume claim:

apiVersion: v1
kind: PersistentVolumeClaim
metadata:
  name: icn-pluginstore-pvc
  namespace: <NAMESPACE>
spec:
  accessModes:
  - ReadWriteMany
  resources:
    requests:
      storage: 1Gi
  storageClassName: icn-pluginstore-pv
  volumeName: icn-pluginstore-pv
status:
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  accessModes:
  - ReadWriteMany
  capacity:
    storage: 1Gi

The following examples illustrate the YAML file contents to create a persistent volume and persistent
volume claim for the IBM Content Navigator viewer logs.

Persistent volume:

apiVersion: v1
kind: PersistentVolume
metadata:
  name: icn-vw-logstore-pv
spec:
  accessModes:
  - ReadWriteMany
  capacity:
    storage: 1Gi
  nfs:
    path: /home/cfgstore/icn/viewerlog
    server: <NFS_SERVER>
  persistentVolumeReclaimPolicy: Retain
  storageClassName: icn-vw-logstore-pv

Persistent volume claim:

apiVersion: v1
kind: PersistentVolumeClaim
metadata:
  name: icn-vw-logstore-pvc
  namespace: <NAMESPACE>
spec:
  accessModes:
  - ReadWriteMany
  resources:
    requests:
      storage: 1Gi
  storageClassName: icn-vw-logstore-pv
  volumeName: icn-vw-logstore-pv
status:
  accessModes:
  - ReadWriteMany
  capacity:
    storage: 1Gi

The following examples illustrate the YAML file contents to create a persistent volume and persistent
volume claim for the IBM Content Navigator viewer cache store.

Persistent volume:

apiVersion: v1
kind: PersistentVolume
metadata:
  name: icn-vw-cachestore-pv
spec:
  accessModes:
  - ReadWriteMany
  capacity:
    storage: 1Gi
  nfs:
    path: /home/cfgstore/icn/viewercache
    server: <NFS_SERVER>
  persistentVolumeReclaimPolicy: Retain
  storageClassName: icn-vw-cachestore-pv

Persistent volume claim:

apiVersion: v1
kind: PersistentVolumeClaim
metadata:
  name: icn-vw-cachestore-pvc
  namespace: <NAMESPACE>
spec:
  accessModes:
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  - ReadWriteMany
  resources:
    requests:
      storage: 1Gi
  storageClassName: icn-vw-cachestore-pv
  volumeName: icn-vw-cachestore-pv
status:
  accessModes:
  - ReadWriteMany
  capacity:
    storage: 1Gi

The following examples illustrate the YAML file contents to create a persistent volume and persistent
volume claim for Aspera.

Persistent volume:

apiVersion: v1
kind: PersistentVolume
metadata:
  name: icn-asperastore-pv
spec:
  accessModes:
  - ReadWriteMany
  capacity:
    storage: 1Gi
  nfs:
    path: /home/cfgstore/icn/aspera
    server: <NFS_SERVER>
  persistentVolumeReclaimPolicy: Retain
  storageClassName: icn-asperastore-pv

Persistent volume claim:

apiVersion: v1
kind: PersistentVolumeClaim
metadata:
  name: icn-asperastore-pvc
  namespace: <NAMESPACE>
spec:
  accessModes:
  - ReadWriteMany
  resources:
    requests:
      storage: 1Gi
  storageClassName: icn-asperastore-pv
  volumeName: icn-asperastore-pv
status:
  accessModes:
  - ReadWriteMany
  capacity:
    storage: 1Gi

Preparing to install Operational Decision Manager
Before you install Operational Decision Manager, check your environment to make sure that you have
everything that you need. As a minimum, you must make a note of the custom resource parameter values
that are needed for a data source and an LDAP configuration.

About this task
The following diagram highlights the options that you have when you select to install the decisions
pattern. You must select one or more components, and you must then make sure that you prepare
everything that is needed by these components before you apply your custom resource.
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You must configure a database for Operational Decision Manager to persist data. The database schema is
then created automatically in the configured database.

A Lightweight Directory Access Protocol (LDAP) server and customization of ODM can also be configured.

Procedure
1. Choose a database type from the following list of options.

Db2, PostgreSQL, SQL Server, and Oracle external databases can be configured with the
datasource_configuration parameters in the custom resource. If you want to use a Db2 HA
database, you must look at the externalCustomDatabase parameters instead.

• “Configuring an external database” on page 20
• “Configuring a custom external database” on page 22
• “Configuring a Db2 HA external database” on page 24

2. Optional: Configure the user access.

Operational Decision Manager implements Identity and Access Management (IAM) for single sign-on
(SSO), and the ODM services are accessible through the Cloud Platform proxy (Zen). By default, ODM
sets predefined user access permissions but you can change them, see “Managing user permissions”
on page 26.

3. Optional: If you want to customize the installation further, refer to the topics listed below.
4. Optional: If you want to create your own decision services from scratch, install Rule Designer from the

Eclipse Marketplace.

Configuring an external database
ODM provides Db2, PostgreSQL driver, Microsoft SQL Server, and Oracle drivers. You are responsible for
the backup and recovery process of these databases.

Before you begin
Db2, PostgreSQL, Microsoft SQL Server, and Oracle are supported external databases. You can connect to
an existing database or create and configure a new database.

1. Create an external database and give it a name <database name> for the Operational Decision
Manager instance.

If you want to use a Db2 database, you can create an instance by running the db2 command on an
external server.

db2 create database <database name>
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Create one or more failover servers for the ODM database. To cover the possibility that the primary
server is unavailable during the initial connection attempt, you can configure a list of failover servers,
as described in Configuring client reroute for applications that use Db2 databases.

If you want to create a database for Decision Warehouse, you must define a buffer pool with a
page size of 32K. BP32K is expected in SYSCAT.BUFFERPOOLS. Use the following command to
query SYSCAT.BUFFERPOOLS for the existing buffer pool.

Select * from SYSCAT.BUFFERPOOLS

Otherwise, use the following commands to create a buffer pool named BP32K.

CREATE BUFFERPOOL BP32K SIZE 2000 PAGESIZE 32K;
CREATE TABLESPACE RESDWTS PAGESIZE 32K BUFFERPOOL BP32K;
CREATE SYSTEM TEMPORARY TABLESPACE RESDWTMPTS PAGESIZE 32K BUFFERPOOL BP32K;

2. Take note of the <IP address> of the instance so that you can add it to the custom resource file,
or enter it in the user interface if you use the OpenShift console. If you are using a container-based
database, use the service name (such as postgre-svc.postgre.svc.cluster.local) for the
database server or database host property in the custom resource.

About this task
You can configure Db2, PostreSQL, SQL Server, or Oracle databases with or without enabling a secure
sockets layer (SSL).

Procedure
1. Log in to your cluster with an administrator user to create a secret for the database connection. For

example, on OpenShift use the oc login command.

oc login https://CLUSTERIP:8443 --token=<hidden>

2. Run the following kubectl command to create a secret to keep the login credentials.

kubectl create secret generic <odm-db-secret> --from-literal=db-user=<user_name> --from-
literal=db-password=<user_password>

3. Note the value for the external database secret in the odm_configuration section of your custom
resource file, or enter it in the user interface if you use the OpenShift console.
Make a note of the data source secret name, so you can add
it to the datasource_configuration section of the custom resource file
(dc_odm_datasource.dc_common_database_instance_secret).

The following datasource_configuration section must be included in the final custom resource.

datasource_configuration:
   dc_odm_datasource:
      dc_database_type: "<db2, postgresql, or sqlserver>"
      database_servername: "<IP address>"
      dc_common_database_port: "<port>" 
      dc_common_database_name: "<database name>"
      dc_common_database_instance_secret: "<odm-db-secret>"

<IP address> can be the service name (such as postgre-svc.postgre.svc.cluster.local) if
container-based.

The following port numbers are the default values for the supported databases:

• db2: 50000
• postgresql: 5432
• sqlserver: 1433
• oracle: 1521
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Note:

You can provide your own driver to use your own external database by setting the sc_drivers_url
parameter. For more information, see Preparing customized versions of JDBC drivers and CCSAP
libraries.

For more information, see Shared configuration parameters.
4. The SSL/TLS protocol is enabled by default to secure the database connection, so make sure the
dc_common_ssl_enabled parameter is set to true in your custom resource and specify the name
of the SSL secret for Db2. Create a secret that contains the SSL certificate for Db2 by running the
following command.

oc create secret generic odm-db-ssl-secret --from-file=db2-server-certificate=server.crt

Where server.crt is the Db2 SSL certificate public key in ASCII format.

-----BEGIN CERTIFICATE----- 
MIIHDzCCBfegAwIBAgIQCKZtYygfn9pg13D0uAX YzANBgkqhkiG9w0BAQsFADBg ... 
3R7IrdK8aS1WUGlKulqEDiV4TJ 1XpcoUq8wtmBSw1fyV7g= 
-----END CERTIFICATE-----

For more information about generating the SSL certificate, see Self-signing digital certificates.

Make a note of the SSL secret name, so you can add it to the datasource_configuration section
of the custom resource file (dc_odm_datasource.dc_ssl_secret_name), or entire it in the user
interface if you use the OpenShift console.

The following odm_configuration section must include the two SSL parameters in the final custom
resource.

datasource_configuration:
  dc_odm_datasource:
      dc_database_type: "db2"
      database_servername: "<IP address>"
      dc_common_database_port: "50000" 
      dc_common_database_name: "<database name>"
      dc_common_database_instance_secret: "<odm-db-secret>"
      dc_common_ssl_enabled: true
      dc_ssl_secret_name: "<odm-db-ssl-secret>"

Note: If your database is postgreql or sqlserver, the datasource and the driver automatically
retrieve the certificate. In these cases, you only need to set the parameter dc_common_ssl_enabled
to true.

Configuring a custom external database
You can configure your Operational Decision Manager instance to connect to a custom external database.
A URL to download the database drivers must be specified at deployment time.

About this task
Operational Decision Manager supports database connections to custom external databases.

Note: If you use a custom external database, you are responsible for the backup and recovery process.

To use a custom external database, you need to create a data source secret. You must then set the
externalCustomDatabase.datasourceRef parameter in the odm_configuration section of your
custom resource file.

Tip: Sample YAML files are provided in the cert-kubernetes/ODM/configuration/custom-
external-database folder.

For more information about downloading cert-kubernetes, see Preparing for a production
deployment.
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Procedure
1. Create an XML file to configure the Decision Center data source.

Name the file datasource-dc.xml.

The following example shows a configuration file for Oracle.

<server>
    <!-- Declare the jar files for Oracle access through JDBC. -->
    <library id="OracleLib">
            <fileset dir="${server.config.dir}/resources"/>
    </library>

    <!-- Declare the database -->
    <dataSource jndiName="jdbc/ilogDataSource"
                isolationLevel="TRANSACTION_READ_COMMITTED"
                statementCacheSize="150">
            <connectionManager maxPoolSize="25"
                               minPoolSize="10"
                               connectionTimout="10s"
                               agedTimeout="30m"/>
            <jdbcDriver libraryRef="OracleLib"/>
            <properties.oracle driverType="thin" 
                               databaseName="xe" 
                               serverName="oracleServerName" 
                               portNumber="1521" 
                               user="system" 
                               password="oracle"/>
    </dataSource>
</server>

Note: The ${server.config.dir}/resources path must not be modified. The path locates a
directory in the container. To set the driver URL, refer to step 4.

You must set the tag isolationLevel to TRANSACTION_READ_COMMITTED to avoid database
access problems and hence provide a better concurrency experience.

2. Create an XML file to configure the Decision Server data source.

Name the file datasource-ds.xml.

The following example shows a configuration file for Oracle.

<server>
    <!-- Declare the jar files for Oracle access through JDBC. -->
    <library id="OracleLib">
            <fileset dir="${server.config.dir}/resources"/>
    </library>

    <!-- Declare the database -->
    <dataSource jndiName="jdbc/resdatasource">
            <jdbcDriver libraryRef="OracleLib"/>
            <properties.oracle driverType="thin" 
                               databaseName="xe" 
                               serverName="oracleServerName" 
                               portNumber="1521" 
                               user="system" 
                               password="oracle"/>
    </dataSource>
</server>

3. Create a secret from the two XML files.
Use the kubectl create secret command to create a secret. The following example creates
customdatasource-secret.

kubectl create secret generic customdatasource-secret --from-file datasource-ds.xml --from-
file datasource-dc.xml

4. When you configure Operational Decision Manager, use the custom parameters for the secret that
you created. You can provide your own driver to use your own external database by setting the
sc_drivers_url parameter. For more information, see Preparing customized versions of JDBC
drivers and CCSAP libraries.
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spec: 
  shared_configuration:
    sc_driver_url: https://url-to-driver
  odm_configuration:
    externalCustomDatabase:
     datasourceRef: customdatasource-secret

Note:

The sc_driver_url parameter accepts compressed files (in .zip, .tar, .tar.gz, .tar.bz2,
or .tar.xz formats) with the following structure: jdbc/db2|oracle|postgresql|sqlserver/
driver_files.

Configuring a Db2 HA external database
You can configure your Operational Decision Manager instance to connect to a Db2 database server in
High Availability (HA) mode.

About this task
Operational Decision Manager supports High Availability connections to Db2.

Note: You are responsible for the backup and recovery process.

To configure a Db2 server in HA, you need to create a data source secret. You must then set the
externalCustomDatabase parameters in the odm_configuration section of your custom resource
file.

Procedure
1. Create an XML file to configure the Decision Center data source.

Name the file datasource-dc.xml.

The following example shows a configuration file for Db2 in HA.

<server>
      <fileset id="DBLibFileset" dir="/config/resources" includes="*.jar" />
      <library id="DBLib" filesetRef="DBLibFileset" />
      <dataSource id="jdbc/ilogDataSource" jndiName="jdbc/ilogDataSource" 
isolationLevel="TRANSACTION_READ_COMMITTED" statementCacheSize="30">
        <jdbcDriver libraryRef="DB2Lib" />
            <properties.db2.jcc 
               databaseName="ODMDB"
               serverName="mydbserver.mycompany.com"
               portNumber="50001" 
               user="db2user" 
               password="db2password" 
               sslConnection="true" 
               sslTrustStoreLocation="/config/security/truststore.jks" 
               sslTrustStorePassword="changeit" 
               clientRerouteAlternateServerName="alternatedbserver.mycompany.com" 
               clientRerouteAlternatePortNumber="50001" 
               maxRetriesForClientReroute="3" 
               retryIntervalForClientReroute="15s" 
               enableSeamlessFailover="1" />
        <jdbcDriver 
javax.sql.ConnectionPoolDataSource="com.ibm.db2.jcc.DB2ConnectionPoolDataSource"
          libraryRef="DBLib" />
        <connectionManager agedTimeout="120" 
          connectionTimeout="30" maxIdleTime="90" maxPoolSize="50" 
          minPoolSize="5" purgePolicy="FailingConnectionOnly" reapTime="60"/>
    </dataSource>
</server>

2. Create an XML file to configure the Decision Server data source.

Name the file datasource-ds.xml.
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The following example shows a configuration file for Db2 in HA.

<server>
       <fileset id="DBLibFileset" dir="/config/resources" includes="*.jar" />
      <library id="DBLib" filesetRef="DBLibFileset" />
      <dataSource id="jdbc/resdatasource" jndiName="jdbc/resdatasource" 
isolationLevel="TRANSACTION_READ_COMMITTED" statementCacheSize="30"> 
        <jdbcDriver libraryRef="DB2Lib" />
            <properties.db2.jcc 
               databaseName="ODMDB" 
               serverName="mydbserver.mycompany.com" 
               portNumber="50001" 
               user="db2inst1" 
               password="Psiadmin1" 
               sslConnection="true" 
               sslTrustStoreLocation="/config/security/truststore.jks" 
               sslTrustStorePassword="changeit" 
               clientRerouteAlternateServerName="alternatedbserver.mycompany.com"  
               clientRerouteAlternatePortNumber="50001" 
               maxRetriesForClientReroute="3" 
               retryIntervalForClientReroute="15s" 
               enableSeamlessFailover="1" />
        <jdbcDriver 
javax.sql.ConnectionPoolDataSource="com.ibm.db2.jcc.DB2ConnectionPoolDataSource"
          libraryRef="DBLib" />
        <connectionManager agedTimeout="120" 
          connectionTimeout="30" maxIdleTime="90" maxPoolSize="50" 
          minPoolSize="5" purgePolicy="FailingConnectionOnly" reapTime="60"/>
    </dataSource>
</server>

3. Create a secret from the two XML files.
Use the kubectl create secret command to create a secret. The following example creates
customdatasource-secret.

kubectl create secret generic customdatasource-secret --from-file datasource-ds.xml --from-
file datasource-dc.xml

4. Create a secret to store the certificate to connect to Db2.
Use the kubectl create secret command to create a secret. For example,

kubectl create secret generic ibm-dba-odm-db2-cacert --from-file=tls.crt=./db2-ssl-cert.pem

When you configure Operational Decision Manager, use the custom parameters for the secret that you
created.

In a custom resource descriptor with the Cloud Pak operator, use the following YAML:

spec:
  odm_configuration:
    customization: 
       trusted_certificate_list: 
        - ibm-dba-odm-db2-cacert
    externalCustomDatabase:
      datasourceRef: customdatasource-secret

Configuring user access
By default, IBM Operational Decision Manager is provided with a set of predefined users. ODM services
are accessible through the Cloud Platform proxy (Zen) and single sign-on (SSO) is managed by Identity
Access Management (IAM).

About this task
User access is now entirely managed through the Zen UI. Predefined ODM permissions and ODM roles are
available. By default, a secret that encapsulates all the ODM user access configuration is automatically
created.
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Managing user permissions
You can manage the permissions of your users for Operational Decision Manager in IBM Cloud Pak
Platform UI (Zen). These permissions are used to access Decision Center and Decision Server consoles, or
to control access to decision runtime and management REST API endpoints.

Before you begin
You must sign in to the Zen console as an administrator.

For more information about managing users in the Zen console, see Managing users in the IBM Cloud Pak
Platform UI documentation.

About this task
A role is a container of permissions. You create a role and add permissions to the role, and then assign the
role to users or user groups.

The Operational Decision Manager capability comes with four predefined Zen roles.

Table 4. Operational Decision Manager predefined Zen roles

ODM Zen roles ODM Zen permissions Description

ODM Administrator • ODM - Administer Decision
Center

• ODM - Administer database for
Decision Center

• ODM - Administer Decision
Server

• ODM - Execute decision
services in Decision Server

Gives a user full administrator
rights to Decision Center and
Decision Server.

ODM Business User ODM - Manage decision services
in Decision Center

Gives standard access to
Decision Center.

ODM Runtime administrator ODM - Administer Decision
Server

Gives all the rights to administer
Decision Server.
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Table 4. Operational Decision Manager predefined Zen roles (continued)

ODM Zen roles ODM Zen permissions Description

ODM Runtime user ODM - Execute decision services
in Decision Server

Gives rights to only execute
decision services.

Table 5. Mapping between Operational Decision Manager Zen permissions and Operational Decision
Manager Liberty roles

ODM Zen permissions ODM Liberty roles Description

ODM - Administer Decision
Center

rtsAdministrators Gives all the rights of the regular
user and the configuration
manager user, and can, for
example, enforce security on
decision services.

ODM - Administer database for
Decision Center

rtsInstallers Needed to manage some
Business console DBAdmin REST
API endpoints.

ODM - Manage decision services
and deployment in Decision
Center

rtsConfigManagers Gives all the rights of the regular
user, and can, for example, create
and edit configurations.

ODM - Manage decision services
in Decision Center

rtsUsers Regular Decision Center business
user.

ODM - Administer Decision
Server

resAdministrators Gives full control in the Decision
Server console and on deployed
resources.

ODM - Execute decision services
in Decision Server

resExecutors Can execute decision services.
Must be used in conjunction
with another role if you want to
execute decision services from
the Decision Server console.

ODM - Monitor and deploy
decision services in Decision
Server

resDeployers In addition to monitoring rights,
can, for example, deploy decision
services.

ODM - Monitor decision services
in Decision Server

resMonitors Can monitor (read-only) decision
services in the Decision Server
console.

If the predefined ODM Zen roles do not fit your needs, you can disable them by setting the following
parameter in the custom resource (CR) file:

odm_configuration: 
   create_default_zen_roles: false

Procedure
Note: The following steps take place after an installation of Operational Decision Manager.

To create your own roles, go to the Zen console and follow this procedure.
1. Create a role and add permissions to it.

a) Click Manage users in the administrator's UI.
b) In the Roles tab on the Access control page, click New role.
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c) In the Details section, enter a name of the role and its description. Click Next.
d) In the Permissions section, expand IBM Cloud Pak for Business Automation and select ODM

permissions to add to the role. Click Next.
e) Verify the information in the Summary section, and then click Create.

2. Assign the role to users or user groups.
For example, to assign the role to a user:
a) In the Users tab on the Access control page, select a user.
b) Click Assign roles on the user's page.
c) Select the role that you want to assign on the Assign roles page, and then click Assign 1 role.

Now the new role is assigned to a user. You can click View assigned permissions to check a list of
permissions that the user has.

Using a Zen API key for authentication
To automatically authenticate with the Operational Decision Manager services through the Cloud Pak Zen
platform, you must use an API key.

About this task
To deploy ruleApps or to run tests and simulations, you must create server configurations so that you
can connect from Decision Center to the Decision Server console and to Decision Runner. A Zen OpenID
provider allows you to manage these server configurations through a Zen API key. You need at least one of
the following roles:

• ODM Administrator (permission: ODM - Administer Decision Server; ODM Liberty role:
resAdministrators)

• ODM Runtime administrator (permission: ODM - Monitor and deploy decision services in Decision
Server; ODM Liberty role: resDeployers)

Procedure
Note: The following steps take place after an installation of Operational Decision Manager.
1. Generate an API key.

Follow the procedure described in Generating API keys for authentication.
2. To consume a Zen API key, note the following recommendations.

• For Decision Center API calls and Decision Server console REST API calls, use a Zen API key.

A Zen API key with the "Authorization: ZenApiKey <username:zenapikey base64
encoded>" header does not expire. For more information, see Authoring HTTP requests by using
the Zen API key .

• For Decision Server Runtime REST API calls, although you can use a Zen API key, it is preferable to
use basic authentication for performance reasons.

Basic authentication with the "Authorization: Basic <username:password base64
encoded>" header provides the best performance.

A default basic registry with the following users is provided in the form of a webSecurity.xml file:

– resExecutor to execute rules on the Decision Server Runtime
– odmAdmin to execute REST API calls on Decision Center and Decision Server Console

To customize the default basic registry, you must provide your own webSecurity.xml in
the customization.authSecretRef secret. For more information, see “Optional user access
configurations” on page 29.
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Here are two curl examples that illustrate the usage of the basic auth header to call a decision
service:

curl -H "Content-Type: application/json" -k --data @loanvalidation.json -H "Authorization: 
Basic cmVzRXhlY3V0b3I6cmVzRXhlY3V0b3I=" https://DecisionServerRuntime:Port/DecisionService/
rest/LoanValidationDS/1.0/loan_validation_with_score_and_grade/1.0

Where cmVzRXhlY3V0b3I6cmVzRXhlY3V0b3I= is the base64 encoding of the current
username:password resExecutor:resExecutor

curl -H "Content-Type: application/json" -k --data @loanvalidation.json -H "Authorization: 
ZenApiKey Y3A0YWRtaW46OTBFYnpCTkt5Y1ZnZ3dGc1dEMkhSeGhsWU80VFZvRmh1d3VMUkVEbg==" 
https://DecisionServerRuntime:Port/DecisionService/rest/LoanValidationDS/1.0/
loan_validation_with_score_and_grade/1.0

Where Y3A0YWRtaW46OTBFYnpCTkt5Y1ZnZ3dGc1dEMkhSeGhsWU80VFZvRmh1d3VMUkVEbg==
is the base64 encoding of the current username:ZenApiKey
cp4admin:90EbzBNKycVggwFsWD2HRxhlYO4TVoFhuwuLREDn

Optional user access configurations
In addition to the webSecurity.xml file that allows you to define a basic registry for REST API calls,
you can specify more files to configure the access to an Operational Decision Manager instance. These
customizations are implemented with the customization.authSecretRef parameter.

Predefined configurations
To manage user access, the following predefined files are provided in a secret named
{{ meta.name }}-odm-oidc-auth-operator-secret:

• openIdWebSecurity.xml contains the ODM Liberty configuration to communicate with the Zen proxy.
• openIdParameters.properties configures features like logout, allowed domains, and the OpenID

provider to manage the Zen API key.
• server-configurations.json configures the Decision Center connection to the Decision Server

console and to Decision Runner.
• group-security-configurations.xml contains the default groups and users for Decision Center.
• webSecurity.xml configures the basic registry for REST API calls.

openIdWebSecurity.xml and openIdParameters.properties are automatically provided to
communicate with the Zen proxy. You do not customize these files.

For the other files, you can define your own configuration and then encapsulate them in a secret that you
provide to the odm_configuration.customization.authSecretRef parameter. For example:

oc create secret generic my-auth-secret --from-file=webSecurity.xml=<path>/webSecurity.xml --
from-file=server-configurations.json=<path>/server-configurations.json 

If the webSecurity.xml file is not provided, a default one is generated with the following content:

  <server>
      <basicRegistry id="basic" realm="basic">
        <user name="odmAdmin" password="odmAdmin"/>
        <user name="resExecutor" password="resExecutor"/>
        <group name="basicRtsAdministrators">
          <member name="odmAdmin" />
        </group>
        <group name="resExecutors">
          <member name="resExecutor" />
          <member name="odmAdmin" />
        </group>
      </basicRegistry>

      <variable name="odm.rtsAdministrators.group1" value="group:basic/basicRtsAdministrators"/>
      <variable name="odm.rtsConfigManagers.group1" value="group:basic/basicRtsAdministrators"/>
      <variable name="odm.rtsInstallers.group1" value="group:basic/basicRtsAdministrators"/>
      <variable name="odm.resAdministrators.group1" value="group:basic/basicRtsAdministrators"/>
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      <variable name="odm.resDeployers.group1" value="group:basic/basicRtsAdministrators"/>
      <variable name="odm.resMonitors.group1" value="group:basic/basicRtsAdministrators"/>
      <variable name="odm.resExecutors.group1" value="group:basic/resExecutors"/>
    </server> 

If you do not want to allow basic authentication, you must provide an empty webSecurity.xml file:

or

<server>
</server> 

ldap-configurations.xml
The ldap-configurations.xml file automatically defines the LDAP configuration available under the
Decision Center Administration tab.

For example:

<dc-usermanagement>
        <ldapConnections>
                <ldapConnection name="LDAP">
                        <ldapUrl>ldap://hostname</ldapUrl>
                        <searchConnectionDN>cn=admin,dc=example,dc=org</searchConnectionDN>
                        <searchConnectionPassword>password</searchConnectionPassword>
                        <groupSearchBase>ou=groups,dc=example,dc=org</groupSearchBase>
                        <groupSearchFilter>(cn=*)</groupSearchFilter>
                        <groupNameAttribute>cn</groupNameAttribute>
                        <groupMemberAttribute>member</groupMemberAttribute>
                        <userIdAttribute>uid</userIdAttribute>
                        <userNameAttribute>cn</userNameAttribute>
                        <userMailAttribute>mail</userMailAttribute>
                        <ldapProperties>
                                <ldapPropertyName/>
                        </ldapProperties>
                </ldapConnection>
        </ldapConnections>
</dc-usermanagement>

This option is equivalent to the manual procedure described in “Synchronizing users and groups in
Decision Center” on page 33.

Note: If you want to use SSL-enabled LDAP in your container environment, you must create the SSL
secret with the certificate of the LDAP server. Put the LDAP server certificate in the operator trust list as
described in Importing the certificate of an external service.

group-security-configurations.xml
The group-security-configurations.xml file automatically populates the groups and users under
the Decision Center Administration tab to map roles to groups.

For example:

<dc-usermanagement>
        <role name="rtsAdministrator"/>
        <role name="rtsConfigManager"/>
        <role name="rtsInstaller"/>
        <role name="rtsUser"/>
        <group name="rtsAdministrators" roles="rtsAdministrator"/>
        <group name="rtsConfigManagers" roles="rtsConfigManager"/>
        <group name="rtsInstallers" roles="rtsInstaller"/>
        <group name="rtsUsers" roles="rtsUser"/>
        <user name="odmAdmin" groups="rtsAdministrators, rtsInstallers, rtsConfigManagers, rtsUsers"/>
        <user name="rtsAdmin" groups="rtsAdministrators, rtsInstallers, rtsConfigManagers, rtsUsers"/>
        <user name="rtsConfig" groups="rtsConfigManagers, rtsUsers"/>
        <user name="rtsUser1" groups="rtsUsers"/>
        <user name="rtsUser2" groups="rtsUsers"/>
</dc-usermanagement>
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server-configurations.json
The server-configurations.json file must contain an array of JSON objects. Each JSON object
defines a server by using the following fields:

Field Description

name The name of the server as it is displayed in the
Business console interface.

kind Indicate the server type:

• RES: RuleApp deployment
• DECISION_RUNNER: test suite and simulation

executions

authenticationKind Indicate authentication type:

• BASIC_AUTH: basic username and password
authentication (default)

• OAUTH: OpenID authentication

authenticationProvider If the authenticationKind is OAUTH, this
property defines the name of the OIDC provider.
This name must match one of the OIDC providers
that are uploaded to the Business Console.

url The URL of the server.

loginServer The username for logging in to this server.

loginPassword The password for logging in to this server.

builtIn If this field is set to false, the server configuration
can be edited or removed.

description A sentence describing the server.

groups The list of groups.

The following example illustrates the fields in a server-configurations.json file:

[ 
 {
   "name": "Test and Simulation Execution (BASIC)", 
   "kind": "DECISION_RUNNER", 
   "authenticationKind": "BASIC_AUTH", 
   "url": "https://cpd-odm.apps.XXX.XXX/odm/DecisionRunner", 
   "loginServer": "odmAdmin",
   "loginPassword": "odmAdmin", 
   "builtIn": false, 
   "description": "Use this server to run tests and simulationsfor decision services.", 
   "groups": ["*"]
 }, 
 {
   "name": "Decision Service Execution (OIDC)", 
   "kind": "RES", 
   "authenticationKind": "OAUTH", 
   "authenticationProvider": "frlab", 
   "url": "https://cpd-odm.apps.XXX.XXX/odm/res", 
   "loginServer": "odmAdmin", 
   "loginPassword": "odmAdmin", 
   "builtIn": false, 
   "description": "Use this server to deploy decision services that you want to execute.", 
   "groups": ["*"] 
 } 
]

XXX.XXX corresponds to the OpenShift domain name.
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If you want a Decision Center server configurations that is different from the default one, provide your
own server-configurations.json file.

If you do not want the default Decision Center server configuration, you must provide an empty server-
configurations.json file:

[
]

OdmOidcProviders.json
The OdmOidcProviders.json file provides the OpenID Connect client configuration to deploy decision
services to Decision Server. In this case, Decision Center is the client of Decision Server for deploying
decision services.

You can specify several OpenID Connect Providers in the same JSON file.

For example:

{
  "providers": [
    {
    "name": "OIDCProviderName1",
    "grantType": "password",
    "authorizationURL": "https://<host>:<port>/<path>/authorize",
    "tokenURL": "https://<host>:<port>/<path>/token",
    "introspectionURL": "https://<host>:<port>/<path>/introspect",
    "clientId": "<client_id>",
    "clientSecret": "<client_secret>"
    },
    {
    "name": "OIDCProviderName2",
    "grantType": "client_credentials",
    "authorizationURL": "https://<host>:<port>/<path>/authorize",
    "tokenURL": "https://<host>:<port>/<path>/token",
    "introspectionURL": "https://<host>:<port>/<path>/introspect",
    "clientId": "<client_id>",
    "clientSecret": "<client_secret>"
    }
  ]
}

The following table lists the attributes used in the OdmOidcProviders.json file for Decision Center.

Attribute Value for Decision Center Description

name Mandatory A short name to identify the OpenID Connect
Provider.

grantType Mandatory

Values:

• password
• client_credentials

(default value)

The flow that is used to obtain a token.

• password: Supports the current username and
password authentication.

• client_credentials: Uses the client
credentials.

Note: When you use client credentials, no
username or password is needed when you
select an OpenID Connect Provider in the
Decision Center Business console. The fields for
these credentials are hidden.

authorizationURL Mandatory

tokenURL Mandatory It is used to obtain an access token by using the
specified flow.
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Attribute Value for Decision Center Description

introspectionURL Optional It is used to introspect the token that is received in
API calls when the token is opaque (NON-JWT).

When this URL is provided, the
Operational Decision Manager OpenID Connect
implementation caches access tokens that are
used in the password flow or the client credentials
flow. The introspection URL is invoked to verify
that the cached token remains valid before it is
reused.

When this URL is not provided, the
Operational Decision Manager OpenID Connect
implementation does not cache access tokens
that are used in the password flow or the client
credentials flow because it cannot verify the
validity of the cached tokens. Therefore, every new
connection to Rule Execution Server requires re-
execution of the flow.

clientId Mandatory The client ID that is obtained after the registration.

clientSecret Mandatory The client secret that is obtained after the
registration.

Before you specify the client secret in the JSON
file, test the connection without the client secret to
verify the connection.

Synchronizing users and groups in Decision Center
You must create or import the users in the Decision Center database and organize them in groups
according to your needs.

About this task
In Decision Center, authentication of business users does not need a group to be
declared in the basic registry because all users are authenticated as rtsUser through the
<ALL_AUTHENTICATED_USERS> Liberty server feature. But you can disable this feature by setting
odm_configuration.decisionCenter.disableAllAuthenticatedUser=true in the CR file.
LDAP groups can be used to filter the search for users to authenticate.

Before any other type of users can log in to the Decision Center Business console, you must create or
import these users to the Decision Center database and place them in their groups. Having users and
groups in the database is necessary to enforce security access to the different decision services.

Procedure
Note: The following steps take place after an installation of Operational Decision Manager.

To create or import users and groups into the Decision Center database:
1. Log in to the Decision Center Business console as an administrator.
2. From the Administration tab, take one of the following actions.

a) Add new users for all of the users that are defined in your authentication registry
(webSecurity.xml file), add the groups, and include their members.

The users and groups that you add in this way are identified by the text (manually created).
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b) Create a connection to the LDAP from the Decision Center Business console, and then import the
groups and users from the Groups tab.

In the Connection Settings tab, click the New Connection icon , enter the connection details,
and click Create.

Optimizing the execution unit (XU)
The Decision Server execution unit (XU) can be configured at installation time or applied to an existing
Operational Decision Manager instance. You can avoid deadlocks by adjusting the predetermined length
of timeouts, restricting the number of rule instances to evaluate, and limiting the number of rules that can
fire.

About this task
The following XU properties can be configured to optimize the runtime behavior.
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Table 6. XU configuration properties

Property name Description Default value

asynchronousRulesetParsing For ruleset execution to continue
during the parsing of a ruleset
update, set the property to true.
If you set the property to false,
executions of the ruleset in
memory are completed but no
new executions can be run until
the new ruleset is parsed.

true

compiledArchivesCachePropertie
s

To change the properties of the
compiled archives cache, you
need to set two parameters
separated by a comma ',':

• maxSize = maximum number of
compiled archives in the cache.
The default is 10.

• path = directory of the
compiled archives cache.

The cache is enabled if the
path property is set to a valid
directory.

empty

defaultConnectionManagerPrope
rties

To change the settings of
the connection pool. For more
information, see Rule session
tuning.

pool.maxSize=60,
pool.waitTimeout=3000

documentBuilderPoolProperties The XU uses DocumentBuilder
instances to convert XOM objects
to BOM strings, and the other
way around. Use pool.maxSize
to set the maximum number
of instances in the pool
and pool.waitTimeout to set
the maximum number of
milliseconds before attempts at
obtaining an instance from the
pool fail.

pool.waitTimeout=-1 is
equal to an infinite duration. A
"0" value means infinite timeout.
Use this value with extreme
caution because if the pool is
overloaded, it might cause some
threads to hang in the system.

pool.waitTimeout=-1

memoryProfilerIncludedPackage
Names

When the memory profiler
estimates the memory size of
an object, it includes only the
objects from the packages that
start with the set strings. The
value must be set as a single
string.

com.ibm.rules.,java.,
ilog.,
com.ibm.rules.org.objectweb.
asm.,
javax.xml.parsers.,
javax.xml.namespace.,
javax.xml.transform.
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Table 6. XU configuration properties (continued)

Property name Description Default value

rulesetCacheProperties To change the properties of the
ruleset cache. ruleset.cache.maintenance.pe

riod=300

rulesetUsageMonitorEnabled Activates the XU memory profiler.
You can use the profiler to
retrieve information about the
memory that the XU uses for a
ruleset.

true

traceAutoFlush To flush the log stream each time
a message is written, change the
value to true.

false

transformerPoolProperties To change the properties
of the Transformers pool.
Use pool.maxSize to set the
maximum number of instances
in the pool and pool.waitTimeout
to set the maximum number of
milliseconds before attempts at
obtaining an instance from the
pool fail.

pool.waitTimeout=-1 is
equal to an infinite duration. A
"0" value means infinite timeout.
Use this value with extreme
caution because if the pool is
overloaded, it might cause some
threads to hang in the system.

pool.waitTimeout=-1

Procedure
1. Log in to your Kubernetes cluster, create a file and name it xu-configuration.properties. The

name of the file must be xu-configuration.properties.

You can find a sample of this file in GitHub.
2. Create a configmap with a name that corresponds to the type of configuration that you want to apply.

Tip: It is important to be able to recognize the purpose of a configmap by its name.

The following example creates a configmap with a name of my-odm-xu-configmap.

kubectl create configmap my-odm-xu-configmap --from-file xu-configuration.properties

3. When you install Operational Decision Manager, associate the configmap with the
odm_configuration.decisionServerRuntime definition by setting the xuConfigRef parameter
in the custom resource YAML file.

decisionServerRuntime:
   xuConfigRef: my-odm-xu-configmap

Results
The new configuration is applied after the operator updates the pod.
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What to do next
You can modify the XU properties in existing containers. To update the XU configuration configmap in an
existing ODM instance:

1. Edit the configmap by running the following command:

kubectl edit configmap my-odm-xu-configmap

If you did not set the decisionServerRuntime.xuConfigRef parameter in the custom resource
file that you used to create the ODM instance, a default configmap is created with the name my-
operator-instance-odm-ds-runtime-xu-configmap. You can edit this configmap to update
the XU configuration.

Note: You can also update the xu-configuration.properties file and replace the file in the
configmap by running the following command:

kubectl create configmap my-odm-xu-configmap --from-file xu-configuration.properties -o yaml 
--dry-run | kubectl replace -f -

2. Delete the decisionserverruntime pod by running the following command:

kubectl delete pod my-operator-instance-odm-decisionserverruntime-XXXX

A new pod is automatically started with the new XU configuration properties for the Decision Server
Runtime.

Configuring the Decision Center Business console
The Decision Center Business console can be configured in your private cloud to use your customized
dynamic domains, custom value editors, or custom ruleset extractors.

About this task
Before you install an Operational Decision Manager release, you must create a persistent volume
claim (PVC) dedicated to the storage of the custom libraries. You must also set the parameter
decisionCenter.customlibPvc to point to your PVC.

Procedure
Note: The following steps take place when you configure the custom resource (CR) file.
1. Create a YAML file to define the claim.

The following example file custom-dc-libs-pvc.yaml defines a PVC that is named custom-dc-
libs-pvc.

kind: PersistentVolumeClaim
apiVersion: v1
metadata:  
  name: custom-dc-libs-pvc
spec:
  accessModes:    
    - ReadWriteOnce  
  resources:    
    requests:      
      storage: 1Gi

Do not forget to size the storage of the PVC, which is based on the size of the custom libraries.
2. Use the following command to create the PVC.

kubectl create -f custom-dc-libs-pvc.yaml

3. Check that the PVC is installed.
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The following command shows the bound persistent volume (PV) of all the PVCs.

kubectl get pvc

The following command verifies that the PVC is bound to a PV by showing the description of the PV and
its claim.

kubectl describe pv <pv_name>

4. Find the decisionCenter part of the custom resource YAML file and set the value of customlibPvc
to point to your PVC.

To apply the modified .cr file, run the following command:

kubectl apply -f <modifiedCrWithDecisionCenterCustomLibPvc> 

Customizing the Decision Center Business console
The Decision Center Business console can be customized with your own dynamic domains, value editors,
or ruleset extractors.

Before you begin
To be able to add your customizations to the Decision Center Business console, you must first create a
persistent volume claim (PVC) dedicated to the storage of the custom libraries. You must also set the
parameter decisionCenter.customlibPvc in the custom resource (CR) file to point to your PVC, and
then apply the modified CR file. For more information, see Configuring the Decision Center Business
console.

About this task
To complete the customization of Decision Center after you installed ODM, you copy the custom libraries
to the Decision Center container, and then restart the Decision Center pod to pick up the custom libraries.

Procedure
Note: The following steps take place after an installation of Operational Decision Manager.
1. Go to the pod that is running Decision Center and copy your custom JAR library to the customlib

folder inside the pod.

a. List the names of the running pods.

kubectl get pods

b. Add the Decision Center custom library to the Decision Center pod with the following command.

kubectl cp mycustomdclib.jar namespace/my-odm-prod-instance-odm-decisioncenter-XXXXXX:/
config/customlib

Where the mycustomdclib.jar is the name of the file that contains the custom classes, and
namespace is the namespace value that is specified during the installation.

Important: Do not change the /config/customlib path as it is a mandatory path inside the
Decision Center container.

2. Make sure that the JAR files are in the running pod.

kubectl exec my-odm-prod-instance-odm-decisioncenter-XXXXXX -- ls -l /config/customlib

3. Optional: If your customization includes a custom value editor, you must register the associated
servlet.

For a sample of a customized value editor, see the IBM Operational Decision Manager Documentation.
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For the Custom Value Editor sample, the following steps must be taken to add the customization to
Decision Center.

a. The web.xml file describes the custom servlet with the name
SampleValueEditorServletName.

<servlet>
   <servlet-name>SampleValueEditorServletName</servlet-name>
   <servlet-class>businessvalueeditor.SampleValueEditorServlet</servlet-class>
</servlet>
<servlet-mapping>
   <servlet-name>SampleValueEditorServletName</servlet-name>
   <url-pattern>/servlet/SampleValueEditorServletName</url-pattern>
</servlet-mapping>
<security-constraint>
   <web-resource-collection>
      <web-resource-name>Entry points</web-resource-name>
      <url-pattern>/servlet/SampleValueEditorServletName</url-pattern>
   </web-resource-collection>
   <auth-constraint>
      <role-name>rtsAdministrator</role-name>
      <role-name>rtsConfigManager</role-name>
      <role-name>rtsUser</role-name>
   </auth-constraint>
</security-constraint>

b. Add the web.xml file to the Decision Center pod with the following command.

kubectl cp web.xml namespace/my-odm-prod-instance-odm-decisioncenter-XXXXXX:/config/
customlib

Important: Do not change the web.xml file name as it is a mandatory name inside the Decision
Center container.

c. Create a js folder and add the JavaScript files that call the servlet to the folder.
d. Add the js folder to the Decision Center pod with the following command.

kubectl cp js namespace/my-odm-prod-instance-odm-decisioncenter-XXXXXX:/config/customlib

Important: Do not change the js folder name as it is a mandatory name inside the Decision Center
container.

4. Optional: If you want to change the access mode from ReadWriteOnce to ReadOnlyMany, you need
to edit the PersistenceVolume that is associated with the PersistenceVolumeClaim.

In ReadWriteOnce mode, the persistence volume is mounted as read-write. All the pods attached to
this persistence volume will be instantiated on the same node.

In ReadOnlyMany mode, all the pods attached to the persistence volume will be instantiated as
read-only on multiple nodes.

To change the access mode to ReadOnlyMany, follow these steps:

a) Display the associated PersistenceVolume.

kubectl get pvc custom-dc-libs-pvc

b) Run the following command to change the access mode of the persistence volume to
ReadOnlyMany.

kubectl patch pv <PV-NAME> -p '{"spec":{"accessModes":["ReadOnlyMany"]}}'

5. Restart the Decision Center pod by using the kubectl delete pod command to pick up the
changes.

kubectl delete pod my-odm-prod-instance-odm-decisioncenter-XXXXXX

6. Almost every customization of Decision Center needs you to declare a key registration in the Business
console by using the Administration > Settings > Custom Settings tab. Each customization provides a
specific key.
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For more information on the supported customizations, see:

• Integrating dynamic domains
• Integrating a custom ruleset extractor validator
• Custom value editor

Customizing the Decision Server Runtime
You can customize the Decision Server Runtime behavior through a configmap that references a
properties file with context parameters.

About this task
You can customize the Decision Server Runtime behavior through the context-param properties of the
web.xml file. You can do so when you install a new instance of Operational Decision Manager.

The customization can be applied, for example, to enable asynchronous ruleset parsing in the runtime.
For more information, see Ruleset parsing and the ruleset cache.

The following table shows the properties that you can set.

Table 7. Context parameters

Property name Default value Description

AsynchronousRulesetParsin
g

false Specify whether the parsing of
the ruleset is asynchronous or
not for all HTDS executions.

DefaultTimeZoneForJsonDes
erialization

default Specify the timezone in which
dates are expressed in case
they do not contain timezone
information, for the REST JSON
execution endpoint.

Possible values are: default,
server, or a timezone identifier.

• default: No override of the
timezone used by the JSON
parser (GMT).

• server: Override of the
timezone used by the JSON
parser to use the JVM default
timezone.

• A timezone identifier: Override
of the timezone used by
the JSON parser to use the
specified timezone, if it is a
valid timezone.

CheckEmptyJsonRequests true Specify whether to check for
empty JSON requests and reject
them or not.

Default is true but it might
impact performance in case the
requested documents are large.
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Table 7. Context parameters (continued)

Property name Default value Description

forceSerializationOfNullF
ieldsDecoratedWithJAXBAnn
otations

false Specify whether to force
inclusion of null values in JSON
responses ({ "fieldName":
null}) when corresponding
fields are decorated with JAXB
annotations like @XmlElement.

Note: You perform the following steps when you configure the custom resource (CR).

Procedure
To customize the context-param properties before the installation of an Operational Decision Manager
instance, follow this procedure.
1. Create a web-configuration.properties file.

a) Be sure to name the file web-configuration.properties.
b) Set the context parameters in this file. For example,

CheckEmptyJsonRequests=false

2. Create a configmap that references this properties file.

kubectl create configmap my-odm-web-configmap --from-file web-configuration.properties

3. Specify this configmap in the custom resource (CR) file.

To associate the configmap with the odm_configuration.decisionServerRuntime definition,
set the webConfigRef parameter in the custom resource YAML file that you use to install Operational
Decision Manager.

decisionServerRuntime:
   webConfigRef: my-odm-web-configmap

Customizing Decision Center
You can customize the Decision Center behavior through a configmap that references a properties file
with context parameters.

About this task
Customize Decision Center when you install a new instance of Operational Decision Manager, or when you
update an existing instance.

The customization can be applied, for example, to adjust the Decision Center transaction timeout if it
requires more than the default time.

The following table shows the properties that you can set.

Table 8. Context parameters

Property name Default value Description

ilog.rules.teamserver.tra
nsaction.timeout

600 Modify the timeout value that is
associated with transactions. The
value is in seconds.

maxUploadSize 20000000 The maximum file size in bytes
(20 MB)
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Note: You perform the following steps when you configure the custom resource (CR).

Procedure
To customize the context-param properties before the installation of an Operational Decision Manager
instance, proceed as follows:
1. Create a web-configuration.properties file.

a) Be sure to name the file web-configuration.properties.
b) Set the context parameters in this file. For example,

ilog.rules.teamserver.transaction.timeout=6000
maxUploadSize=50000000

2. Create a configmap that references this properties file.

kubectl create configmap my-odm-dc-web-configmap --from-file web-configuration.properties

3. Specify this configmap in the custom resource (CR) file.

To associate the configmap with the odm_configuration.decisionCenter definition, set the
webConfigRef parameter in the custom resource YAML file that you use to install Operational
Decision Manager.

decisionCenter:
   webConfigRef: my-odm-dc-web-configmap

Customizing Decision Runner
In a topology where ODM is deployed in several namespaces inside a cluster or on several clusters, you
might want to design decision services in a development environment (in a given namespace), to do
tests and simulations in a staging environment (in another namespace), and finally to deploy the decision
services to production on another cluster.

About this task
For testing and simulating decision services, Decision Center uses the Decision Runner RES_URL to
deploy the artifacts (ruleapps, XOM, rulesets). By default, the RES_URL is an internal URL that is exposed
by the Decision Server Console (https://<project_name>-odm-decisionserverconsole:9443/
<context_root>/res). It means that you cannot deploy at the same time to an external URL that is
exposed through the internet.

For example, if an end user wants to develop a decision service on a given cluster or namespace,
and then test it on a Decision Server that is on another cluster or namespace like https://
my_destination_cluster.domain.com/res, he runs into the following error.
ilog.rules.teamserver.model.IlrXOMDeploymentException: An error has occurred while deploying the 
XOM to
Rule Execution Server ’https://my_desination_cluster.domain.com/res';. 
If the Rule Execution Server is not deployed on the same server and port as the Decision Runner, 
the RES_URL init parameter of the Decision Runner web application must be set to the URL of the 
Rule Execution Server. 
Contact your administrator.

The solution is to configure the RES_URL parameter as a list of URLs so that deployment can take place on
different environments.

Note: You perform the following steps when you configure the custom resource (CR).

Procedure
To configure the Decision Runner RES_URL to run on an external URL, set the decisionRunner.resURL
parameter in the following way.
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For example:

decisionRunner:
  resURL: "https://my_destination_cluster.domain.com/res"

The resURL parameter can also be used to manage a list of URLs. If you want the Decision Runner to
handle tests coming from a Decision Center that is outside the Decision Runner project, at the same time
as tests coming from a Decision Center deployed on the same Decision Runner project, set the parameter
in the following way.

decisionRunner:
  resURL: "EXTERNAL_URL,INTERNAL_URL"

Where:

• EXTERNAL_URL is the Decision Server URL that is exposed by the cluster, generally accessible from the
internet

• INTERNAL_URL is the Decision Server URL that is exposed internally by the Decision Server Console.
Generally, it corresponds to https://<project_name>-odm-decisionserverconsole:9443/
<context_root>/res

For example:

decisionRunner: 
  resURL: "https://my_desination_cluster.domain.com/res,https://<project_name>-odm-
decisionserverconsole:9443/<context_root>/res"  

Creating a production deployment

You can deploy a custom resource file from the OpenShift console, or you can create a custom resource
file by running the deployment script.

About this task
The following progress bar shows you where you are in the installation process. You can click the
completed parts in the diagram to go back and check that you did everything that you needed to do.

Generating the custom resource with the deployment script
Depending on the capabilities that you want to install, the deployment script generates a custom resource
file with the selected automation containers.

About this task
The script creates a custom resource (CR) file to deploy by the Cloud Pak operator. The deployment script
prompts the user to enter values to get access to the container images and to select what is installed with
the deployment.

Note: The deployment script uses a custom resource (CR) template file for each pattern. The pattern
template names include "production" and are found in the cert-kubernetes/descriptors/
patterns folder. The CR files are configured by the deployment script. You can also use the appropriate
CR template from the CASE package as your starting point and customize the YAML file instead of
generating the CR with the script.
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Remember: You can run the scripts only on an amd64/x86 machine. The Linux-based client machine can
connect to a Linux on Z or a Linux on Power based cluster. If you cannot use an amd64/x86 machine, you
can install your production deployment in the OpenShift console or start with a CR template file.

Procedure
1. Log in to the cluster with the cluster administrator that you used in Preparing for a production

deployment or a non-administrator user who has access to the project.

Using the Red Hat OpenShift CLI:

oc login https://<cluster-ip>:<port> -u <cluster-admin> -p <password> 

2. View the list of projects in your cluster to see the target project before you run the deployment script.

oc get projects

Note: If you used the All namespaces option to install the Cloud Pak operator, then you must
have another project in addition to openshift-operators in the cluster before you create the
deployment. Change the scope to the project that you created for your deployment (cp4ba-project).

oc project <project_name>

The specified project is used in all subsequent operations that manipulate project-scoped content.
3. Download the appropriate repository to an amd64/x86 Linux based VM/machine.

For more information about downloading cert-kubernetes, see Preparing for a production
deployment.

4. Run the deployment script from the local directory where you downloaded the cert-kubernetes
repository, and follow the prompts in the command window.

Note:

Multiple capabilities can be selected and deployed in the same namespace. The script proposes
new options each time you select a capability. Some capabilities are mutually exclusive, so these
combinations are never proposed. For more information about the capabilities and their dependencies,
see Capabilities for production deployments.

If you select Workflow Runtime and Workstreams two server instances are created, one
server for each capability. If you want to install both capabilities into one server instance,
you need to create the CR by hand and use the fully customizable (FC) template
(ibm_cp4a_cr_production_FC_workflow-workstreams.yaml).

Warning: The script deletes any previously generated custom resource files under the cert-
kubernetes/scripts/generated-cr folder. If you want to keep them, make copies of the
YAML files somewhere else.

cd cert-kubernetes/scripts
./cp4a-deployment.sh

Remember: The cert-kubernetes folder is under [PATH_TO_EXTRACTED_FILES]/ibm-cp-
automation/inventory/cp4aOperatorSDK/files/deploy/crs.

a. Accept the license. You must agree to the license that is found in cert-kubernetes/LICENSE.
b. If you already deployed a CP4BA FileNet Content Manager instance in your cluster, then select
Yes. The default is No.

c. Select a new installation type.
d. Set the deployment profile to the size that you want to use for your deployment. The default is
small.

e. Select the production deployment type.
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f. Select the platform type: ROKS (1) or OCP (2).
g. Choose the capabilities and optional components that you want to install.

1) FileNet Content Manager
2) Operational Decision Manager
3) Automation Decision Services
4) Business Automation Application
5) Business Automation Workflow (a) Workflow Authoring (b) Workflow Runtime
6) Automation Workstream Services
7) Automation Document Processing (a) Development Environment (b) Runtime Environment

Business Automation Workflow Authoring (5a) cannot be installed together with Automation
Workstream Services (6). However, Business Automation Workflow Runtime (5b) can be
installed together with Automation Workstream Services (6). Business Automation Navigator is
automatically installed in the environment as it is part of the Cloud Pak for Business Automation
foundation pattern.

Automation Document Processing (7a and 7b) does not support a cluster with a Linux on Z
(s390x) architecture.

For more information about dependencies, see Capabilities for production deployments.

Tip: After you make a first selection, you can make more selections to combine multiple
capabilities. Press [ENTER] to skip optional components and again when you are done.

h. Enter your storage classes for slow, medium, fast file storage (RWX).
i. Enter a block storage class name (RWO).
j. What is the LDAP type that is used for the deployment: Microsoft Active Directory (1) or
IBM Tivoli Directory Server (2).

Results
A custom resource file is created scripts/generated-cr/ibm_cp4a_cr_final.yaml.

Tip: You can rename the file and move it to another folder, or you can continue to use the file from
this location. Because the maximum length of labels in Kubernetes is 63 characters, be careful with the
lengths of your CR name and instance names. Some components can configure multiple instances, each
instance must have a different name. The total length of the CR name and an instance name must not
exceed 24 characters, otherwise some component deployments fail. When your deployment contains
Workflow Authoring, the total length of the CR name cannot exceed 22 characters.

Checking and completing your custom resource
A custom resource YAML file is a configuration file that describes an ICP4ACluster instance and includes
the parameters to install some or all of the Cloud Pak capabilities.

About this task
A single custom resource file is used to include all of the components that you want to deploy with an
operator instance. Each time that you need to make an update or modification, you must use this same
file to apply the changes to your deployments. When you apply a new custom resource to an operator, you
must make sure that all previously deployed resources are included, otherwise the operator deletes them.

Note: Do not modify the appVersion parameter when you configure the YAML file. Change the
parameter only if you upgrade from a previous version.
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Checking the cluster configuration
You must check and edit the shared sections of the compiled custom resource file before you apply it to
the operator.

About this task
In all cases, check the <Required> values for the image_pull_secrets and images parameters in
the shared_configuration section. For more information, see Shared configuration parameters.

Table 9. Checking <Required> parameters for selected images

Parameter Description

dbcompatibility_init_container Repository from where to pull the Application
Engine init_container and the corresponding
tag.

image_pull_secrets Secrets in your target namespace to pull images
from the specified repository.

Procedure
1. Locate the shared_configuration section in the custom resource (CR) file

(ibm_cp4a_my_cr_final.yaml) that you created in “Generating the custom resource with the
deployment script” on page 43, then check and correct the deployment parameters.

The custom resource templates can include the following parameters:
License parameters

• sc_deployment_license, which can be non-production, or production.
• sc_deployment_fncm_license, which can be: user, non-production, or production.
• sc_deployment_baw_license, which can be: user, non-production, or production.

Platform parameters

• sc_deployment_platform, which can be "OCP" or "ROKS".
• sc_ingress_enable, must be set to true to create an ingress on ROKS.

Sizing parameters
sc_deployment_profile_size, which determines the profile of your deployment. The default
is small, but you can change the profile to medium or large.

Storage parameters
These parameters are mandatory.

• sc_slow_file_storage_classname
• sc_medium_file_storage_classname
• sc_fast_file_storage_classname
• sc_block_storage_classname

Content pattern parameters
These parameters can be true or false.

• sc_content_initialization
• sc_content_verification

2. Optional: Configure the root secret, external SSL/TLS certificate secret, and the trusted certificate list.

The custom YAML file includes the root_ca_secret, external_tls_certificate_secret, and
trusted_certificate_list parameters. The root_ca_secret parameter is the name of the
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secret that contains the root CA signer certificate for the Cloud Pak. If the secret does not exist, then a
self-signed signer certificate is generated. For more information, see Providing the root CA certificate.

For production environments, it is likely that you want to use your own certificates that are trusted
by your clients. The external_tls_certificate_secret parameter is used to store a wildcard
certificate, which can be more convenient than a certificate for each subdomain. A multi-domain
wildcard certificate can also be used to secure multiple domains and their subdomain names. For
more information, see Providing certificates for external routes.

Important: If you choose to use self-signed certificates, certain features of the product might not
work as expected because of modern browser restrictions that are related to self-signed certificates.
A browser blocks any redirect to a site that uses a certificate that is not signed by a root CA that is
trusted by the browser. This can result in access issues for business applications.

The trusted_certificate_list parameter can be used to trust root CA certificates for external
services. For more information, see Connecting securely with external services.

3. Check the resource_registry_configuration section.

Automatic backup for the Resource Registry is recommended. For more information, see Enabling
Resource Registry disaster recovery.

Note: Check that your hostname is valid. The length of the hostname must be fewer than 64
characters. If the hostname is too long, use a wildcard DNS (https://nip.io/).

Instead of the full name:

resource_registry_configuration:
   admin_secret_name: resource-registry-admin-secret
   hostname: hostname: rr-{{ meta.namespace }.I-have-a-very-long-hostname-which-exceeds-64-
characters.cloud.com

Use a wildcard for the hostname:

resource_registry_configuration:
   admin_secret_name: resource-registry-admin-secret
   hostname: rr-{{ meta.namespace }.<Public IP of Hostname>.nip.io

4. Check the values for the image_pull_secrets parameter, the sc_image_repository parameter,
and for the Application Engine repositories.

All components use the same docker image repository. By default, the IBM Entitlement Registry is
used "cp.icr.io". For an air gap installation, make sure that the sc_image_repository parameter
is set to the default value.

If you loaded the images to a local registry, enter your values in the sc_image_repository
parameter and edit the ibm-entitlement-key secret with the local "Registry Server Address" (for
example mycorp-docker-local.mycorp.com) and the user credentials to pull the images from
your registry.

sc_image_repository: <registry_domain_name>/<project-name>

Note: If your custom resource does not include BAA, you do not see these lines in your custom
resource file.

shared_configuration:
  sc_image_repository: cp.icr.io
  image_pull_secrets:
  - ibm-entitlement-key
  images:
     dbcompatibility_init_container:
       repository: <registry_url>:5000/<namespace>/dba-dbcompatibility-initcontainer
       tag: <version> 
     pull_policy: IfNotPresent

The <version> number is 22.0.1.
5. Enter the parameter values for your LDAP instance in the ldap_configuration section.
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If you need to create a secret for the lc_bind_secret parameter to store the bind dn and bind
password, then go ahead and create it.

kubectl create secret generic my-ldap-tds-secret --from-literal=ldapUsername="cn=root" --
from-literal=ldapPassword="XXXXXXXX"

Important: When the LDAP password expires or changes, you must remember to update this secret
with the new password, and then restart any pods that got stuck or failed as a result of the LDAP being
inaccessible, for example the UMS ums-scim pods.

Set the value in the custom resource file.

If you want to use SSL-enabled LDAP in your container environment, you must create the SSL secret
with the certificate of the LDAP server.

a. Get the root CA that is used to sign your LDAP server and save it to a certificate, for example
ldap-server-cert.crt. See OpenSSL for instructions to export the root CA of your external
service.

b. To create the secret, run the following command.

kubectl create secret generic secretName --from-file=tls.crt=your_cert_path/ldap-server-
cert.crt

Substitute your values for secretName and your_cert_path/ldap-server-cert.crt. The
certificate and key files must be in Privacy Enhanced Mail (PEM) format.

c. After you obtain the certificate and create the secret, you enable SSL and provide the secret name
in the custom resource YAML file in the ldap_configuration section.

ldap_configuration:
  …
    lc_ldap_ssl_enabled: true
    lc_ldap_ssl_secret_name: "<secretName>"

Set the enabled parameter to true and provide your own secret name.
6. Enter the parameter values for your data source instance in the datasource_configuration

section.

Your deployment might need a number of databases. Follow the configuring instructions for each
component to complete this section.

Configuring SSL-enabled LDAP
If you want to use SSL-enabled LDAP in your container environment, you must create the SSL secret with
the certificate of the LDAP server.

About this task
After you obtain the certificate and create the secret, you enable SSL and provide the secret name in the
custom resource YAML file for deployment.

Procedure
1. Get the root CA that is used to sign your LDAP server and save it to a certificate, for example ldap-
server-cert.crt.
See OpenSSL for instructions to export the root CA of your external service.

2. To create the secret, run the following command in the OpenShift project:

kubectl create secret generic secretName --from-file=tls.crt=your_cert_path/ldap-server-
cert.crt

Substitute your values for secretName and your_cert_path/ldap-server-cert.crt. The
certificate and key files must be in Privacy Enhanced Mail (PEM) format.
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3. Add the secret to the custom resource YAML file in the ldap_configuration section:

ldap_configuration:
  …
    lc_ldap_ssl_enabled: true
    lc_ldap_ssl_secret_name: "<secretName>"

Set the enabled parameter to true and provide your own secret name.

Configuring Business Automation Navigator
IBM Business Automation Navigator configuration settings are recorded and stored in the shared
YAML file for operator deployment. After you prepare your environment, you add the values for your
configuration settings to the YAML so that the operator can deploy your containers to match your
environment.

Before you begin
Prepare your Business Automation Navigator environment. These procedures include setting up
databases, LDAP, storage, and configuration files that are required for use and operation. You must
complete all of the “Preparing to install Business Automation Navigator” on page 8 before you are ready
to deploy the container images. Collect the values for these environment components; you use them to
configure your Business Automation Navigator container deployment.

Procedure
1. Open the CR file that you created in “Generating the custom resource with the deployment script” on

page 43.
2. Check the values to make sure that they are the values that you want to deploy. If you need more

configuration parameters, then use the fully customizable Business Automation Navigator template to
copy lines from and paste them into your CR file.
Go to the descriptors/patterns folder in the product archive to find all of the templates.

If you chose to customize Business Automation Navigator from the outset by manually copying a
fully customizable decisions template, then edit where necessary the default values for each Business
Automation Navigator parameter in the CR file.

Consider the following information as you record the values for your deployment environment in the
CR file:
Shared configuration settings

Un-comment and update the values for the shared configuration, LDAP, datasource, monitoring,
and logging parameters, as applicable.

Remember: Set shared_configuration.sc_deployment_platform to other if you are
deploying on a non-OpenShift certified Kubernetes platform.

Use the secrets that you created for the root_ca_secret and trusted_certificate_list
values.

Remember: If you plan to use External Share with the 2 LDAP model for configuring external
users, update the LDAP values in the ext_ldap_configuration section of the YAML file with
the information about the directory server that you configured for external users. If you are not
using the 2 LDAP model of external share, leave this section commented out.

For more information about the shared parameters, see the following topics:

• Shared parameters
• LDAP parameters
• Datasource parameters
• Monitoring parameters
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Business Automation Navigator settings

Use the navigator_configuration section of the custom YAML to provide values for the
configuration of Business Automation Navigator. You provide details for configuration settings that
you have already created, like the names of your persistent volume claims. You also provide names
for pieces of your Business Automation Navigator environment, and tuning decisions for your
runtime environment.

In the Business Automation Navigator section, leave the enable_appcues setting with the
default value, false.

You can configure a Navigator desktop to make the Send Email context menu option available to
end users. Use the java_mail settings to configure Send Email for your Navigator deployment.
For example:

navigator_configuration:
   java_mail:
       host: "my_exchange1.com"
       port: "123"
       sender: "MailAdmin@myexchange.com"
       ssl_enabled: false

If you do not want to include Send Mail in your deployment, ensure that the java_mail parameter
section is commented out.

For more information about the settings, see Business Automation Navigator parameters.

Copying files to the Navigator application WAR file
The operator provides a mechanism to add files into your Navigator application WAR file. This can
be useful for enabling customizations.

In a sample use case, you might want to add a workflow step processor customization. This
requires a .jsp file inside of the Navigator WAR file. You can configure the operator to locate the
custom file and copy it to a specified location in the WAR file.

The following source files types are supported for copy into the WAR file for Navigator:

• .jpeg
• .jpg
• .gif
• .png
• .bmp
• .svg
• .pcx
• .tif
• .tiff
• .html
• .htm
• .jsp
• .css

Other file types are ignored and not copied into the WAR file.

This copy operation uses the copy_files_to_war parameter to specify a configured XML file
with the copy parameters.

To configure this capability:
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a. In the configDropin/overrides directory for Navigator, create an XML file with the
following format:

<files>
    <file>
        <source>$source_file_path$</source>
        <dest>$target_file_path$</dest>
    </file>
......
</files>

b. Replace the $source_file_path$ with the path to the file that you want to add.
c. Replace the $target_file_path$ with the location in your WAR file where you want to add

the custom file.
d. Save the file to the configuration overrides folder for Navigator:

/opt/ibm/wlp/usr/servers/defaultServer/configDropins/overrides

e. In the custom resource file, uncomment the copy_files_to_war parameter and add the path
and name of the XML file that you created for the file copy operation.

Initialization settings

If you are using the Navigator component with the FileNet Content Manager components, you
can use the initialize_configuration section of the custom YAML to provide values for the
automatic initialization and setup of Content Platform Engine and Business Automation Navigator.
The initialization container creates required configuration of IBM Business Automation Navigator
and Content Platform Engine. You also make decisions for your runtime environment.

You can edit the YAML to configure more than one of the available pieces in your automatically
initialized environment. For example, if you want to create an additional Business Automation
Navigator repository, you copy the stanza for the repository settings, paste it below the original,
and add the new values for your additional repository:

#   icn_repos:
 #   - add_repo_id: "demo_repo1"
 #     add_repo_ce_wsi_url: "http://{{ meta.name }}-cpe-svc:9080/wsi/FNCEWS40MTOM/"
 #     add_repo_os_sym_name: "OS01"
 #     add_repo_os_dis_name: "OS01"
 #     add_repo_workflow_enable: false
 #     add_repo_work_conn_pnt: "pe_conn_os1:1"
 #     add_repo_protocol: "FileNetP8WSI"

You can also create additional Business Automation Navigator repositories and desktops.

For more information about the settings, see Initialization parameters

Verification settings

If you are using the Navigator component with the FileNet Content Manager components, you
can use the verify_configuration section of the custom YAML to provide values for the
automatic verification of your Content Platform Engine and Business Automation Navigator. The
verify container works in conjunction with the automatic setup of the initialize container. You
can accept most of the default settings for the verification. However, compare the settings with
the values that you supply for the initialization settings. Specific settings like object store names
and the Content Platform Engine connection point must match between these two configuration
sections.

For more information about the settings, see Verify parameters.
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Configuring Business Automation Insights for event processing
For IBM Business Automation Insights to process events from IBM Cloud Pak for Business Automation
platform components and from custom sources, turn on the corresponding install parameter in the
custom resource.

Before you begin
Before you move on with installing IBM Business Automation Insights on a Kubernetes platform, go over
the preliminary steps.

1. Review the optional preparations steps as presented in “Preparing to install Business Automation
Insights” on page 2.

2. Review all of the customizations that you want to make to the selected capabilities.

About this task
Event processors are required for processing Cloud Pak for Business Automation events, which are events
from other components of the IBM Cloud Pak for Business Automation platform. Configure the custom
resource so that the necessary event processor pods are started when Business Automation Insights is
deployed. Kafka is configured by the IBM Automation foundation environment.

For more information about the configuration parameters, see Event processing parameters.

Note: In both starter (evaluation) and production deployments, event processors are automatically
enabled, depending on the pattern for which Business Automation Insights is selected as an optional
component.

Procedure
Set the xxx.install parameter.
For each supported component from which you want to process events, set the install parameter to
true. The default value is false.

Example
To configure IBM Business Automation Insights to process the events that result from Operational
Decision Manager decisions, set the spec.bai_configuration.odm.install parameter to true.
You can omit setting the other install parameters to false because this is their default value.

odm:
  install: true

Configuring Operational Decision Manager
The installation of Operational Decision Manager can be customized by changing and adding configuration
parameters. The default values are appropriate to a production environment, but it is likely that you want
to configure at least the security of your deployment.

About this task
ODM for production includes four containers corresponding to the following services.

• Decision Center Business Console
• Decision Server Console
• Decision Server Runtime
• Decision Runner
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Choose which containers that you want to install and which customizations you want to apply. Non-
production deployments might include all of the four containers, whereas production deployments might
have only runtime containers and a Decision Server Console container.

Note: The Decision Server Console cannot be installed on its own. It is automatically installed when you
install the Decision Server Runtime or the Decision Runner components.

To gain insights into the decision-making process of your applications, add Business Automation Insights
to your Operational Decision Manager instance to emit events from the execution of rulesets. The
generated events are sent to Business Automation Insights to be processed.

ODM runs on Liberty, which has a server.xml file for the configuration. ODM authorization is managed
with a webSecurity.xml file that provides a binding between ODM roles and IAM groups. For more
information, see the following topics.

• Configuring user access
• Customizing the Decision Center Business console
• Configuring Decision Center time zone
• Configuring the execution unit (XU)
• Customizing the Decision Server Runtime

Make a note of the different customization parameter names and values. Keep these names and values
close to hand for when you edit the custom resource (CR) YAML file.

Procedure
1. Open the CR file that you created in “Generating the custom resource with the deployment script” on

page 43, or go to the YAML tab in the OpenShift console.
2. Check the values to make sure they are the values that you want to deploy.

If you selected the decisions pattern, you see this value in the sc_deployment_patterns
parameter.

You can also see in all cases the options to enable the ODM containers in the odm_configuration
section.

# To enable ODM runtime.
    decisionServerRuntime:
      enabled: true
# To enable the authoring part.
    decisionRunner:
      enabled: true
    decisionCenter:
      enabled: true

3. If you need more configuration parameters, then use the fully customizable decisions template,
ibm_cp4a_cr_production_FC_decisions.yaml, to copy lines from and paste them into your CR
file.
Go to the relevant folder in cert-kubernetes/descriptors/patterns to find all of the
templates. For more information about downloading cert-kubernetes, see Preparing a client to
connect to the cluster.

Related information
Operational Decision Manager parameters
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Validating the YAML in your custom resource file
You must validate your custom resource (CR) file before you apply it. It is likely that you edited the file
multiple times, and possibly introduced errors or missed values during your customizations.

About this task
A good check before you apply the custom resource (CR) is to validate the YAML is executable. The web
has many tools that you can use, but http://www.yamllint.com is simple and reliable.

Warning: Your CR file might contain confidential and sensitive information. Remove all of your
security parameters and their values before you paste the contents of the file into the YAML Lint
tool.

Procedure
1. Go to http://www.yamllint.com/.
2. Copy and paste the contents of your CR file (without your security parameters) into the gray text box,

and click Go.

Results
The tool reports whether the YAML is valid. If the YAML is valid, it strips out the comments and displays
the configuration in a UTF-8 format. Skim the configuration again and check for any values that still show
"<Required>". If you kept the comments in your CR, checking it without these lines can make it easier
to read.

If the YAML is not valid, the tool generates a message and indicates the line where the error is found.

What to do next
Correct any errors that are reported, and when your CR file has no errors make sure that the CR that you
intend to use includes your security parameters.

Deploying the custom resource you created with the deployment
script

To install the deployment, you must apply the custom resource to the operator.

Before you begin
Make sure that you followed the instructions to prepare your environment for all of the capabilities you
want to install, and you have access to all of the container images. For more information, see Getting
access to container images.

Warning: If your target cluster is ROKS classic and the worker nodes rebooted, then you must
synchronize the time on each of the worker nodes before you deploy the CP4BA custom resource.
To synchronize the times on the worker nodes, run the following command from a connected
client:

oc get no -l node-role.kubernetes.io/worker --no-headers -o name | xargs -I {} --  oc 
debug {} -- chroot /host sh -c 'systemctl restart chronyd'

Procedure
1. Check that all the capabilities that you want to install are configured.

cat generated-cr/ibm_cp4a_cr_final.yaml
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2. Deploy the configured capabilities by applying the custom resource.

Using the OpenShift CLI:

oc apply -f generated-cr/ibm_cp4a_cr_final.yaml

Results
The operator reconciliation loop can take some time. You must verify that the automation containers are
running.

1. You can open the operator log to view the progress. Using the OpenShift CLI:

oc logs <operator pod name> -c operator -n <project-name>

Get the full syntax by entering the help command.

oc logs --help

2. Monitor the status of your pods from the command line. Using the OpenShift CLI:

oc get pods -w

3. When all of the pods are "Running", you can access the status of your services with the following OCP
CLI command.

oc status

Refer to the Troubleshooting to access the operator logs.

What to do next
When all of the containers are running, you can access the services.

1. Go to the cert-kubernetes directory on your local machine.

cd cert-kubernetes

For more information about downloading cert-kubernetes, see Preparing for a production
deployment.

2. Log in to the cluster with the non-administrator user. Using the OpenShift CLI:

oc login

3. Look for the status field of each capability by running an oc get command.

oc get ICP4ACluster <instance_name> -o=jsonpath='{.status.components.<component_id>}'

Where the <component_id> can be any of the following ids:

status:
  components:
    ae-icp4adeploy-workspace-aae
    viewone
    gitgatewayService
    css
    adsMongo
    contentDesignerRepoAPI
    adsLtpaCreation
    adsCredentialsService
    workflow-authoring
    graphql
    adsRrRegistration
    adsRuntimeService
    ae-icp4adeploy-pbk
    app-engine
    contentProjectDeploymentService
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    contentDesignerService
    adsGitService
    cmis
    adsParsingService
    bastudio
    ier
    adsRestApi
    adsBuildService
    navigator
    baw
    odm
    cpe
    iccsap
    tm
    adsFront
    adsRunService
    prereq
    adsRuntimeBaiRegistration
    resource-registry
    pfs
    adsDownloadService
    ca
    baml
    extshare

4. Get the access information by running either of the following commands:

oc get cm <instance_name>-cp4ba-access-info -o=jsonpath='{.data.<component_id>-access-info}'

oc describe icp4acluster <instance_name> -n <namespace>

Business Automation Studio leverages the IBM Cloud Pak Platform UI (Zen UI) to provide a role-based
user interface for all Cloud Pak capabilities. Capabilities are dynamically available in the UI based on
the role of the user that logs in. The URL for the Admin Hub is included in the cp4ba-access-info
ConfigMap.

Log in to the Admin Hub to configure your LDAP with the Identity and Access Management (IAM) service.
You have two authentication types that you can log in with: OpenShift authentication and IBM provided
credentials (admin only). Use your kubeadmin username and credentials to log in with OpenShift
authentication. On ROKS, you must use IBM provided credentials. The default username for these
credentials is "admin". You can get the default username by running the following command:

Note: If you used a dedicated foundational services instance (the default from 22.0.1-IF002) then the
namespace is the CP4BA deployment namespace. If you used a shared foundational services instance
then the namespace is ibm-common-services.

oc -n <namespace> get secret platform-auth-idp-credentials \
   -o jsonpath='{.data.admin_username}' | base64 -d && echo

You get the password by running the following command:

oc -n <namespace> get secret platform-auth-idp-credentials \
   -o jsonpath='{.data.admin_password}' | base64 -d && echo

You can change the default password at any time. For more information, see Changing the cluster
administrator password.

After you created a CP4BA deployment, the operator automatically connects your LDAP to IAM. The users
and groups you defined in your LDAP are now available via IAM.

At this point, you must associate your users and groups to Zen roles to be able to use them in all of the
CP4BA applications. IBM Automation has four roles defined: Automation Administrator, Automation
Analyst, Automation Developer, and Automation Operator. For more information, see Roles and
permissions.

Log in to the Custom Web UI to get the IBM Cloud Pak console route and admin's password. Use the
Platform UI (Zen) to create a group for your CP4BA Developers, and add your LDAP users and groups to
this group. You then need to assign the Zen group with the Automation Developer role.
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For more information about adding users, see Completing post-deployment tasks for Business
Automation Studio.

Note: If you included multiple capabilities from FileNet Content Manager (FNCM), Automation Document
Processing (ADP), and Business Automation Application (BAA) in your CP4BA deployment, then use the
Navigator for CP4BA heading in the cp4ba-access-info ConfigMap and the custom resource status
fields to find the route URL for Business Automation Navigator.

If you included FileNet Content Manager (FNCM) without the other capabilities, then use the Navigator
for FNCM heading in the cp4ba-access-info ConfigMap and the custom resource status fields to find
the route URL for Business Automation Navigator.

Completing post-installation tasks

For some deployments, extra steps are needed to ensure that the environment works correctly.

About this task
The following progress bar shows you where you are in the installation process. You can click the
completed parts in the diagram to go back and check that you did everything that you needed to do.

Completing optional post-installation tasks for Business
Automation Insights

Optionally, complete your deployment as necessary for your environment needs.

Importing sample data for IBM Business Automation Insights
As a convenience, you can test and explore IBM Business Automation Insights by using the provided
script and sample data.

About this task
For prerequisites and step-by-step instructions, see https://github.com/icp4a/bai-data-samples.

Giving access to the Flink web interface through an Red Hat OpenShift route
Optional: For the Flink web user interface to be accessible from outside the cluster, set the appropriate
configuration parameter in the IBM Cloud Pak for Business Automation custom resource.

About this task
Access to the Flink user interface is helpful if no events are flowing to Elasticsearch. Flink job logs report
errors, which you can explore to diagnose and resolve problems, as indicated in Troubleshooting Apache
Flink jobs.

Warning: Opening access to the Flink interface might introduce a security vulnerability if no
protection is set up at ingress level. Therefore, enable access only for debugging or monitoring
purposes. The Flink web interface is not supported nor recommended for production.
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Procedure
1. For a route to the Flink web interface to be automatically created, set the
spec.bai_configuration.flink.create_route parameter to true in the custom resource.

spec:
  bai_configuration:
    flink:
      create_route: true

2. Retrieve the Flink web user interface URL and credentials.

For instructions, see

Accessing Business Automation Insights services.

Completing post-installation tasks for Business Automation
Navigator

If you included IBM Business Automation Navigator in your container deployment, you must do some
additional configuration to ensure that the application works with your content services environment.

About this task
After you deploy your IBM Business Automation Navigator container, use the IBM Business Automation
Navigator administration console to update settings for the container environment.

Procedure
1. Update the security settings on the Content Platform Engine domain so that IBM Business Automation

Navigator users can access it:
a) Log in to the Administration Console for Content Platform Engine.
b) From the navigation pane, open the domain for editing.
c) Click the Security tab.
d) Click Add User/Group Permissions.
e) Add #ALL-AUTHENTICATED to the domain, with the following settings:

• Source: Direct
• Permission Type: Allow
• Permission Group: Custom, with View all properties, Modify all properties, Read permissions,

and Modify permissions enabled.
• Apply to: This Object and Immediate Children

2. Add the Daeja Viewer license files to the configuration overrides directory for IBM Business
Automation Navigator.
For example, icn-cfgstore-pv/configDropins/overrides.

3. Update the Daeja Viewer log file path, if necessary.
The default log file is icn-logstore-pv/logs/daeja.log. Confirm that the path is updated to
reflect your container deployment location.

For example: /opt/ibm/viewerconfig/logs/daeja.log.
4. Update the Sync Services URL:

a) In the IBM Business Automation Navigator administration tool, click Sync Services.
b) Update the default value for the public service URL.

The URL must include the server IP address and port for the environment.

For example: http://IP_Address:30557/sync/notify.
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5. (Optional) Improve security for session cookies by adding httpSession configuration to your
overrides directory.
Create an XML file (for example, zHTTPsession.xml) with the following content:

<server>
   <httpSession
    cookieName="JSESSIONID"
    cookieSecure="true"
    cookieHttpOnly="true"
    cookiePath="/"
   >
   </httpSession>
</server>

Note: Some Navigator features are affected by this setting:
External share

This setting might interfere with the use of external share.
Applets

The cookieHttpOnly=“true” setting can cause applets to fail. If you plan to use applets, remove this
entry from the XML file. Or you can use the HTML-based solution, such as the HTML step processor.

Additional Navigator features
For information on what features are affected by this setting and possible mitigation, see the
following information in the IBM Documentation for Content Navigator.

6. (Optional) If needed, change the Navigator mode.
Navigator has two modes:

• Platform mode ( mode 1) displays BA Studio applications.
• Platform and Content (mode 2) displays Navigator features as well as BA Studio applications.

To change the setting, in the Navigator admin desktop, go to Settings > General tab, and use the radio
options to update the Platform Mode setting.

(Red Hat OpenShift) Determining routes for service access
After you configure and deploy your containers, you can use OpenShift Cloud Platform to determine the
routes you use to access the services in your content services environment.

About this task
To determine your routes, you can use either the console settings or the command line.

Procedure
To determine your service routes:
• Determine the route using the OpenShift Cloud Platform console:

a) From the console, navigate to the project where your content services containers are deployed.
b) Go to Networking > Routes.
c) Launch the route for the service that you want to access.

For example, use the following root additions to the route:

– To access Business Automation Navigator, add /navigator to the end of the URL.
• Determine the route by using the command line:

a) Log in to your cluster:

oc login

b) Access the project where your containers are deployed:
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oc project <Deployed Project>

c) Get the routes for the project:

oc get routes

d) Launch the route for the service that you want to access.
For example, use the following root additions to the route:

– To access Business Automation Navigator, add /navigator to the end of the URL.

Configuring SSO log out between Business Automation Navigator and
Platform UI (Zen)

You can configure Business Automation Navigator to enable the SSO log out.

Before you begin
Configuring SSO for Business Automation Navigator and Zen requires the following prerequisite steps:

1. Deploying the navigator-sso image as your Business Automation Navigator deployment image.
2. Configuring Business Automation Navigator.

Procedure
Change the log out URL to use the IBM Cloud Pak Platform UI (Zen).
1. Fetch the log out URL by using the following command.

echo https://$(oc get route -n $cp4a_namespace | grep cpd | awk '{print $2}')/auth/doLogout

Where $cp4a_namespace is the target namespace.
2. Log in to Business Automation Navigator with the admin user.
3. Go to Settings in the sidebar.
4. In the General tab, change the value of the SSO Log out URL to the output from the oc get route

command.
5. In the custom resource (CR) file, add sc_content_initialization: false. For more

information, see Configuring FileNet Content Manager.
6. Apply the custom resource.

oc apply -f <my-cp4ba-cr.yaml>

Optional: Configuring Send Mail for IBM Business Automation Navigator
You configure the Liberty server mail session to enable the Send Mail desktop option for IBM Business
Automation Navigator.

About this task
You can configure a Navigator desktop to make the Send Email context menu option available to end
users. As an administrator, in the desktop General settings, under Email settings, you select Use the
HTML-based email service.

Note: Use the java_mail settings in the custom resource YAML file to configure Send Mail functionality.
For more information, see “Configuring Business Automation Navigator” on page 49.

Before you can use this function, you must configure a mail session in your application server. In a
container environment, you set up this configuration for Liberty by adding an XML file with the settings for
your environment to the configDropins/overrides directory.
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Restriction: Users cannot specify any email address that includes an underscore (_) as the Sendmail
From address. Underscores in the email address cause the Send Mail function to fail.

Procedure
To set up a mail session for your Liberty application server:
1. Create a file called icn_mail.xml with the following contents:

<server>
    <mailSession mailSessionID="CNMailSession"
         jndiName="mail/CNMailSession"
        description="ICN Mail Session"
        storeProtocol="imap"
        transportProtocol="smtp"
        host="server.domain.com"
        user="MailAdmin@domain.com"
        password="password"
        from="MailAdmin@domain.com">
    </mailSession>
</server>

Different environments might require additional parameters. For example, the following
icn_mail.xml file might be appropriate for environments that use SSL:

<server>
    <mailSession mailSessionID="CNMailSession"
     jndiName="mail/CNMailSession"
    description="ICN Mail Session"
    storeProtocol="imap"
    transportProtocol="smtp"
    host="smtp.sendgrid.net"
    user="mailadmin"
    password="password"
    from="MailAdmin@domain.com">
        <property name="mail.smtp.host" value="smtp.sendgrid.net" />
        <property name="mail.smtp.port" value="465" />
        <property name="mail.smtp.auth" value="true" />
        <property name="mail.smtp.ssl.enable" value="true" />
    </mailSession>
</server>

You can get a sample of this icn_mail.xml file from the /BAN/configuration/ICN/
configDropins/overrides folder in the Git Hub location for your release.

2. Update the values in your icn_mail.xml file to reflect your environment:

• For the user, enter a user that has access to the email server to log on.
• For the password parameter, use 64 bit encoding for your value.
• For storeProtocol, specify the Store Protocol used by the Mail Session instance. The default Store

Protocol is imap.
• For transportProtocol, specify the Transport Protocol used by the Mail Session instance. The

default transport protocol is smtp.
• For host, specify the host of the mail session.

3. Save your edited icn_mail.xml file to the configDropins/overrides directory for your IBM
Business Automation Navigator deployment.

Optional: Customizing your Navigator firewall settings
You can add an XML file to your configuration overrides directory to customize the firewall settings for
your Navigator environment.

About this task
The default value of the Content Security Policy (CSP) header used by the default web application firewall
(WAF) policy in Navigator does not allow loading of external resources unless HTTPS is used. It also
prevents Navigator from being embedded in external hosts even if HTTPS is used. If you want to remove
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these restrictions for external hosts that you trust, you can use a custom policy file and configure the
value of the CSP header. For more information, see How to configure the Content Security Policy header in
Navigator.

If you customize the default CSP, you need to add WalkMe domains to your allowed-list that are
necessary to use WalkMe. For more information about Required Domains for Viewing and Playing WalkMe
(End Users), see https://support.walkme.com/knowledge-base/access-requirements-for-walkme/.

Procedure
To customize your Navigator firewall settings:
1. Make a copy of the ESAPIWafPolicy.xml file from the configDropins/overrides directory for

your Navigator pod.
2. Edit the parameters to match your environment requirements.
3. Save your customized ESAPIWafPolicy.xml file to the configDropins/overrides directory for

your Navigator deployment.
The file must be named ESAPIWafPolicy.xml.

4. Scale your deployment down to 0, then back up to pick up the configuration change.

Optional: Configuring IBM Business Automation Navigator for session
persistence

WebSphere® Liberty provides session persistence to databases. If you want to maintain session
data across a server restart or an unexpected server failure, configure Navigator to add the session
persistence.

About this task
To configure session persistence for Navigator, you need to add the session persistence configuration xml
file into the Navigator container configuration folder.

Procedure
1. Prepare a session database and datasource XML file for the Business Automation Navigator container.

For more information, see Configuring Liberty session persistence to a database.
2. Log in to your OCP environment and access your project.

oc login <ocp-server-api-host-link> -u <ocp-username> -p <ocp-password>

oc project <target_project_name>
pods=$(oc get pod --no-headers | grep navigator | awk '{print $1}') pod=($pods)

3. Copy the xml file to the Business Automation Navigator shared configuration folder.

oc cp <sesion_configure_xml_file> $pod:/opt/ibm/wlp/usr/servers/defaultServer/configDropins/
overrides/

4. Restart the Business Automation Navigator container.

Troubleshooting Navigator initialization
If you have issues with IBM FileNet Content Manager pods during setup by the initialization container,
check for volume and folder permissions.

About this task
When using the initialization container to set up your environment, you might encounter permission
errors. The initialization container copies JDBC drivers from the operator to the Business Automation
Navigator pods. If the copy operation does not succeed, the initialization process can become stuck.
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You can use the steps to check the logs and determine whether this issue is interfering with your
initialization container.

Procedure
To troubleshoot the initialization of your Navigator deployment:
1. Get the name of the initContainer:

oc describe pod $ban_pod_name

2. Under initContainer, get the name of the job, for example:

ban-copy-jdbc

3. To see the error information, run a command like the following:

oc logs $ban_pod_name -c ban-copy-jdbc

You might see error information like the following example:

[user ~]# oc logs demo-ban-deploy-6997f7675c-mfc4h -c ban-copy-jdbc
+ cp /opt/ansible/share/jdbc/db2/db2jcc4.jar /opt/ansible/share/jdbc/db2/
db2jcc_license_cu.jar /opt/ibm/wlp/usr/servers/defaultServer/configDropins/overrides
cp: cannot create regular file '/opt/ibm/wlp/usr/servers/defaultServer/configDropins/
overrides/db2jcc4.jar': Permission denied
cp: cannot create regular file '/opt/ibm/wlp/usr/servers/defaultServer/configDropins/
overrides/db2jcc_license_cu.jar': Permission denied
[user ~]#

4. To solve the problem, check that the permissions on your volumes and folders match the requirements
that are specified in Creating volumes and folders.
Correct permissions as needed and try the deploy operation again.

Completing post-installation tasks for Operational Decision
Manager

Each ODM component that you deploy is exposed by a service so that external clients can reach them.

About this task
By default, the ODM services are created and you can find the access information from the command line.
For more information, see the What to do next sections in “Deploying the custom resource you created
with the deployment script” on page 54.

You can monitor the ICP4ACluster instance details in the Red Hat OpenShift console. The status field of
the ODM components can also be retrieved by running the following command:

oc get ICP4ACluster <instance_name> -o=jsonpath='{.status.components.odm}'

The "cp4ba-access-info" ConfigMap contains all of the details to access the services (default
credentials and endpoints). You can retrieve the information with the following command:

oc get cm <instance_name>-cp4ba-access-info -o=jsonpath='{.data.odm-access-info}'

Note: By default, the IAM user admin is granted an administrator role for all ODM components. To get the
initial IAM admin user/password, see Accessing your cluster by using the console.

What to do next
To change the user access settings, see Configuring user access.
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If you customized the default user registry, you must synchronize the registry with the Decision Center
database. For more information, see Synchronizing users and groups in Decision Center.

To further debug and diagnose deployment problems in the Kubernetes cluster, use the kubectl
cluster-info dump command.

For more information about how to check the state and recent events of your pods, see Troubleshooting.

Changing default values for Cloud Pak foundational services
Each ICP4ACluster instance that you install includes Cloud Pak foundational services, if they are not
already installed. The foundational services can be configured post-installation to better integrate with
Cloud Pak for Business Automation.

About this task
You might want to configure the foundational services in the following ways.

Cluster administrator password

The cluster administrator password is stored in a Kubernetes secret. You can change the auto-generated
password and restart the services that use the password by running a cloudctl command.

cloudctl pm update-secret kube-system platform-auth-idp-credentials -d admin_password

The password must follow the defined password rules. To list the password rules, run the following
command:

cloudctl pm password-rules <namespace>

Custom certificates

To avoid certificate issues and untrusted certificates when you access the UIs and REST APIs, you can
configure a custom certificate for License Service communication.

1. Change the certificate name to tls.crt.
2. Change the name of the key to tls.key.
3. Run the following command to change the directory to where the certificate and the key are stored:

cd <certificate_directory>

4. Create a secret by using the following command:

licensingNamespace=$(oc get pods --all-namespaces | grep "ibm-licensing-service-" | awk 
{'print $1'})
oc create secret tls ibm-licensing-certs --key tls.key --cert tls.crt -n $
{licensingNamespace}

5. Edit the IBMLicensing custom resource to enable the https connection.

apiVersion: operator.ibm.com/v1alpha1
kind: IBMLicensing
metadata:
  name: instance
spec:
  httpsEnable: true

To access the IBM Licensing Operator in the OpenShift console:

a. From the navigation menu, click Operators > Installed Operators > IBM Licensing Operator.
b. Click the IBM License Service tab.
c. Click the IBMLicensings instance, and then click the YAML tab.
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6. To apply the custom certificate that you created, add the httpsCertsSource parameter:

apiVersion: operator.ibm.com/v1alpha1
kind: IBMLicensing
metadata:
  name: instance
spec:
  httpsEnable: true
  httpsCertsSource: ibm-licensing-certs

You can also replace the certificate for the foundational services endpoint, which is the external endpoint
that is used for access from outside the cluster to the console and API. For more information, see
Replacing the foundational services endpoint certificate and Updating custom hostname and TLS secret
by using a configmap.

Default storage class

The storage class that you used for the ICP4ACluster instance is used for MongoDB. You can change the
storage class name by adding the storageClass parameter with a storage class of your choice in the
OperandConfig instance in the foundational services namespace.

Note: If you used a dedicated foundational services instance (the default from 22.0.1-IF002) then the
namespace is the CP4BA deployment namespace. If you used a shared foundational services instance
then the namespace is ibm-common-services.

- name: ibm-mongodb-operator
  spec:
    mongoDB:
      storageClass: <storage_class_name>

You can access the common-service instance by using the OpenShift console or by using the command-
line interface (CLI).

• In the console, use the following steps:

1. From the navigation menu, click Operators > Installed Operators > Operand Deployment Lifecycle
Manager > OperandConfig.

2. Click the overflow menu icon of the common-service instance, and click Edit OperandConfig.
• To use the CLI, run the following command:

oc edit OperandConfig common-service -n <namespace>

Completing extra post-installation tasks on ROKS
For deployments on Red Hat OpenShift Kubernetes Service (ROKS), routes are automatically generated. If
you want to change the CA certificate, then extra steps are needed to ensure that the environment works
correctly.

About this task
The access information ConfigMap includes the list of routes that can be used by external sources to
access the deployed services. For information about the routes and the services they access, including
URL path prefixes to use with the Zen front door, see the capability post-installation tasks.

If you enabled ingress, you can get a list of ingress objects by running the following command.

ibmcloud oc cluster get --cluster <clusterID> | grep Ingress

For more information about the certificates that the operator uses, see Managing certificates.
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